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Let the Churches Challenge the Age.

DO YOU KNOW ?
THAT the Bible, the New Testament, or at least
some one book of Holy Scripture, has been published or circulated by the British and Foreign
Bible Society in 630 different languages.
THAT the books, whatever they cost, are sold at
prices which the poor can afford to pay, so that
everyone, at home and abroad, may be able to
purchase at least a Gospel.
THAT the foreign mission which you support draws
on the Bible Society for nearly all the Scriptures it
uses, and obtains them free of expense to itself.
THAT out of every £ I expended by the BibleSociety in producing and circulating the Scriptures,
only about 8/- comes back to it as the proceeds of
sales.
THAT friends and lovers of the Bible should
support the Society to-day more generously than
ever—now that all its expenses have so heavily
increased, and its immense popular editions are
costing two or three times as much to produce as
•
they did before the war.
THAT gifts will be gratefully acknowledged by
the Secretaries,
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BY THE REV. ARTHUR T. SLATER.
It is, of course, obvious that the
age is challenging the churches.
They are not having an easy time
these days; the social situation is
making it very difficult for them all.
It was a wit who said that "if your
golf interferes with your business,
give up your business"; but it is beyond witticism when applied to the
business of living. The slipping
away of Sunday as a day of rest and
worship is symptomatic of a complete shift of attitude on the part of
all classes of people towards the
churches and towards Christian
sanctions.
The churches are certainly feeling the influence of the
motor car, the tremendous appeal of
the "movies," the effect of radio on
church-going, the craze for amusement, and—nothing new this—the
lack of a better understanding between youth and age. So it is that
no section of the Church can claim
many full sanctuaries; a large number have but moderate congregations; while most are gravely
neglected by the people. The
Churches' right to advance, or even
to exist, is being challenged by the
age.
* * • •
•
What is to be done ? Just this:
the churches must challenge the
age. A much graver problem than
that of empty churches arises if such
churches should in fatalistic fashion
accept the situation. It is really a
definite part of the solution of the
Churches' present problem that we
should feel that an empty church in
the midst of a population is a blunder
and a crime. That so many are feeling this is at least something.
A
wise and witty Scot once said, "It is
not the non - churchgoing that
troubles me, it is the non-going
church."
•
* * * •
If our Gospel is what we say it is,
we must look for the reason for any
failure, not without the Church, but
in ourselves.
Have the churches
honestly dealt with the population
around them? Has the outsider had
chief consideration in the churches'
practical working ? It is the writer's
belief that our chief need to-day is
along two lines: Loyalty and
Adaptability.
The part which the
churches will play in modern life will
primarily depend upon the quality of
our loyalty to Jesus Christ. Every
outside effort must follow and not
precede a real living interest in Jesus
Christ and in the souls of men on the
part of our existing congregations,
and, if we may be frank, particularly
on the part of the ministers.
No
church should aim simply to gain
men to itself. The people are suspicious of any attempt simply to capture them. We are inclined to regard many clergymen as taking an
interest in Education in order to im-

press upon it a sectarian brand, and
we must avoid the -danger of seeking
people simply to attach them to our
churches and denominations for the
advancement of our own interests.
Our one anxiety must be to win them
to Christ.
•
•
•
•
It is evident that St. Paul dealt
with the problem of the churches as
part of the vaster problem that lies
at the very heart of the world. And
it is clear that he held that his
remedy for the greater problem
would meet the more limited and
localised difficulty. He met the
Corinthian troubles with " We
preach Christ crucified—Christ the
power of God." He put all his personality and possessions into that
supreme task. Do we? Our job is
greater than that of politician, social
!dormer, or ethical teacher.
Our
insight must be deeper because our
problem is more complex. Our first
task with men is nqt in their relation
to one another, but in their relation
to God. Face to face with this vaster
problem of humanity, what is our
confidence and conviction ? Is it that
the Gospel of Christ is supreme and
sufficient ? If so, then present numbers will not depress us, because
larger numbers will soon inspire or.
If we are mediating the Gospel
through our passion for Christ, then
non-worshippers will soon be more
than interested.
•
• . • *
This supreme passion will quickly
affect our equipment, and method,
and effectiveness. Each church
should now set herself seriously to
the task of Christian propaganda,
refusing to accept things as they are
and putting forth new efforts to
reach the non-churchgoer. It nay
be that a better type of service is
desirable. Probably we need to return to open-air evangelism, provided
we remember that our appeal is not
only to the "masses." Then we must
be frank in dealing with yothh.
When young people question ce rtain
religious doctrines and standards of
conduct, don't let us confuse that
questioning with attacking, and certainly not with denying, them. Youth
is much more anxious to know than
to destroy. Of course, the day when
the mere pronouncement of a minister on any vital problem was sufficient and final has gone. Exponents
of the Christian position are asked to
explain and justify it.
And youth
will count it strange, and suspicious,
if church leaders object to being
questioned.

Every church should cultivate
fellowship and friendship, and so
make it easier for the non-worshipper
to attend its services. The modern
demand for comradeship should find
the churches readier to supply it than
any other organisation. A ballau of
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Our New Minister.

W. S. Gilbert tells of two Englishmen stranded together upon a desert
island who lived for months without
speaking to one another, because
BY A.
they had never been introduced!
Our new minister has arrived.
We
Eventually they formed a friendship
have seen him. We have heard him.
on the basis of a mutual acquaintance We have shaken him by the hand. Pretty
with a third person, by name of good tests these, although not infallible.
Robinson, only to part irrevocably I think we shall be satisfied. As one of
upon the discovery that their Robin- my boys put it, -he seems a likely chap."
sons were not one and the same! For He is rather tall, somewhat slim, upright,
a chtirch to be exclusive in this day lithe, energetic. His countenance is on
the pale side of healthfulness, his foreof comradeship is tragic.
••

•

•

•

The whole question of organisation—of adaptation of methods—is a
very important one, assuming always
It
that there is a live organism.
would be profitable if ministers and
officials undertook the task of considering what they would do if confronted with a full conee-gation of
people, most of whom were not aecustomed to a religious service.
What would be their programme?
What the kind of preaching ? What
the order of service ? How would
they prepare to hold them? Is it not
true that such a programme as they
would create, though it might differ
much from their present one, would
be the very one needed to get the
people ? Different churches will need
different methods, but the main thing
is that every church should be organised to meet the needs of its own
immediate population.
• • • • •
•
This adaptation of methods will
probably mean finding mom in the
government and work of the church
for many more people than is the
case at present. An important matter is the question of visiting the
people. The most successful ministers are concerned to fulfil their pastoral office, and many of the busiest
do not neglect it. But the work need
not be left undone where the minister
is not able to do it. Class leaders
might be organised to function, although classes may not meet, in
much the same way as elders in the
Scottish Kirk function, as undershepherds. Then the printed word
can be used as visitor. A monthly
booklet, or even leaflet, could be produced locally, the costs to be covered
by advertisements, and taken to the
homes of the people, to convey the
church's interest and message. The
writer's church distributes monthly
3.50o copies of a 16-page booklet,
and would acknowledge their great
value as an influence upon -tonchurchgoers. Then Our churches
to-day would do well to exalt the
Communion service, and urge attendance as an obligation of membership.
• * • •
•
But whatever our methods be, and
we ought never to fear making experiments, let all our work be
touched with the fire of God. The
churches to-day have a glorious
opportunity, and if, with our powers
consecrated, we will face our work
with confidence in our Master and in
the message He has given to us, the
people will yield Him their allegiance and find their delight in His
Church.
A splendid company assembled at Waggon-road Church, Mossley, on Tuesday,
to bid farewell to Rev. W. Clowes
Hunter after four years successful minisMr. J.
try on the Stalybridge Circuit.
Dobinson, J.P., presided, and addresses
of appreciation were given by Miss Carter, Messrs. H. Timperley, J. Phethean,
S. Hibbs, along with the president, emphasising Mr. Hunter's power as a
preacher and administrator. Mr. C.
Green (society steward) presented to Res.
W. Clowes Hunter a beautiful silvermounted umbrella and a gold Swan fountsin pen as a tangible expression of the
church's regard for their friend. Solos
were splendidly rendered by Mrs. J. H.
Phillips and MC. J. Phethean, with Mr.
J. Sykes as pianist.

head high and broad, his hair dark, his
eyes keen and penetrating, and his
features well-made and harmonious. His
appearance gives the impression of
strength and activity. You cannot help
feeling he is one who cherishes high
ideals, knows his own mind, stands foursquare to all winds, and carries out his
programme imperturbably to lofty issues.
His dress is in keeping with himself
and his office, neat and well-carried. He
has a low clerical cellar, short jacket buttoned up, no linen cuffs, silk handkerchief
tucked into his deem, no dangling watchchain, and no lashing ring. Ofd Squire
Bunn chose his gardener by the way he
knotted his tic. He argued if he were
careful of that he would be careful in other
things. He was right. He has a good
gardener who delights in his job and
keeps everything in tiptop order. Dress
It reveals the
is revelation of habit,
spirit of a man. Life is a piece and betrays itself at every point. You have gone
a long way to the understanding of a
man's character when you know his dress
and how he holds himself towards it. So
I think his dress commends him.
Probably the first service a man conducts ought not to be made a criterion.
Everything is strange. The building is
strange, the faces are strange, the voices
are strange, the assemblage is strange.
The curiosity and detachment of the
people must affect the preacher. So allowBut our new
ances are to be made.
minister acquitted himself well. He did
not go into the pulpit like a whipped dog,
as if it were a humiliation or an unwilling
task. Nor did he go as Daddy Bracey
used to pray, "like an unthinking horse
rushing into battle." There was neither
reluctance one presumption. There was
a firm, even step as of 2 man going to a
supreme task, conscious of a great responsibility and yet loyal to a high call.
All through the service there was what
I would call a " dignified simplicity."
There was no attempt at profundity nor
wit, but choice language, and straightforward easy sentences understood of the
people. There was no pulpit manner, but
plain, homely speaking as if the whole
purpose of his being there was to deliver
a message which had first searched and
illuminated his own soul. And what was
particularly noticeable, his enunciation
was clear and his voice resonant, so that
his message was .not lost in the expression of it. Some of our elderly friends
had a great time and were loud in their
praise of the way he "spoke up."
It was not a long sermon—less than
half-an-hour—but it was packed with
choice thoughts. It was an exposition of
Psalm xcii., 12. First there was a contrast between two types of life with a
statement concerning one. Then this was emphasised by two prominent words—
"flourish" and "grow." It carried the
suggestion that only the righteous life
grew and flourished. Righteousness
alone nourishes a man's true self, deepen.
ing, expanding, enriching that self day
by day. Certain marks of that growth
were indicated—"like the palm tree, like
a cedar." All the preacher's knowledge of
palm-frees was secondary. But in all he
had read two features were shown. The
palm-tree was beautiful and fruitful. Therighteous life was to be like that—fruitful and beautiful.
At this old Jeans, one of our remaining
inepressibles, could not refrain from
uttering a rather loud "Splendid." The
preacher was a little taken aback, then
he smiled, and went on. Our friend is
right. It is to be "splendid"—beautiful
and fruitful, fruitful in all the fine graces
of the Spirit—in truthfulness, and kindness and goodness, and all the virtues
shown in the Christ-life. And beautiful
because fruitful, for the very fruit of a
righteous life is beauty in itself.
The cedar suggested strength of root and
spread of boughs. The righteous life was
"rooted and grounded" in eternal things.
And that made it strong, while its beauty

R. T.
made it impressive, far-reaching—to what
extent none could eakulate. The conclusion of the matter was that if we wished
to live beautiful and useful fives we must
live righteously.
This call came to us
afresh every day. The sermon ended, we
sang as if we were singing a consecration
hymn in a Covenant Service, and bowed
to the benediction.
Bruce, Brown, and I went home together. Just round the corner we overtook old Jeans hobbling along with his
two sticks. He was humming a tune.
His face was radiant. His eyes glistened
with a light which seemed to come from
elsewhere. His heart was glad. "Aye,"
he said, "it was fine—FINE) It reminded
me of—" "No, no, Jeans," we interrupted, "don't make comparisons. Let
no thank God for to-day, and believe His
to-morrow will be better." Then we
slackened our pace to .it his. As we
walked we talked. Before we separated
we had agreed in the conclusion that it
was worth all the moral struggle, all the
toil, all the anxiety, all the sacrifice, if in
our churches "the beauty of the Lord our
God be upon us," and His work prospers in
our hands.

MR. TOM HOLLAND'S
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THE LATE REV. J. BOWNESS.
A Friend's Appreciation.
Few men were more brotherly than
John Bowness. His spirit was of finest
texture, and readily responsive to the
Kindliness was natural
to him, and his fellowship with Jesus,
his Lord and Friend, rarely enriched this
natural kindlinces. Twenty years ar.I
met him when we were on adjacent mrcuits in East Lancashire, he at Nelson
and I at. Barrowford. At once lie won
his way into our hearts and home, and
the friendship then begun with him and
his loved and devoted wife was a good
gift of God to us, strengthening with the
passing years, though in later days we
could meet but celdom.
With a fine physical presence (alas
that this splendid frame should be wasted
to a shadow by an insidious internal
disease!) and a homely, telling style of
speech, enriching and instructive because
he was a reader, a thinker, and a lover
of God and men, John Bovmess was a
true minister of the Lord Jesus and His
Church. And what a helper he was in
hearts and homes stricter by sorrow and
suffering! In him and his methods there
was nothing showy, but building on essentials he did abiding work, inspiring
many in every circuit on which he
travelled to help build the city which bath
foundations. Many, too, were the wanderers he wooed back to the Father. For
such as he there is further service in
the Beyond, and we thank God on every
remembrance of him.
GEORGE A. LUCAS.
fine and true.

Mr. Tom Holland, assisted by members of his family, proved a great attraction at the Mission Services held at the
Catchgate U.M. Church, Annfield Plain,
SAVING A CHURCH.
last week. Mr. Holland was the esteemed choirmaster at this church for
Re.Openin
. g at Iron-Bridge.
many years before he found his sphere
in mission work, and is always assured
Some years ago our church at Ironof a great reception. On Saturday Mr. Bridge, Dawley and Madeley Circuit, was
Holland and family created a great im- condemned as unsafe for public worship,
pression by a wonderful programme of and consequently has been closed for more
musical items. Rev. A. H. Hedley pre- than four years. In 1927 permission was
sided. On Sunday morning and evening granted by the District Committee to sell
Mr. Holland preached and sang to large the property. This was a sad blow to
congregations, who were inspired by his Nonconformity, as our Church was the
sincere appeal. The congregational sing- only Nonconformist community, in the
ing was inspirational and the services township.
On the return of Mr. and
most hopeful. On Sunday afternoon and Mrs. R. R. kickers to the district, they
at 8 p.m. large crowds assembled in the set themselves with very commendable
commodious church, and were provided zeal to the task of saving the building
with a feast of grand, soulful music. for Primitive Methodism. Heartened by
The church choir, under the able leader- promises of help from several friends, etc.,
ship of Mr. G. Hancock, contributed the whole cost of the renovation and deseveral choruses from " Handel." On
coration of the church and school preMonday evening Mr. Holland and family
mises was raised ..by the end of the preconcluded the week-end events with a
delightful programme of songs, duets, sent year. The small society, led by Mr.
and choruses. Several well-known pieces, Rkkers, decided to face the situation.
composed.by Mr. Holland, were rendered The repairs have been successfully carwith Ireful and pathos. Mr. G. Atkin- ried out, at an expenditure of nearly
mn, the church organist, excelled at the 2200, and on July 9th the re-opening cerorgan and piano, whilst Messrs. J. W. vices were held. The Rev. Arthur E.
Simpson, A. Armstrong, and T. R. Clipson, of Kidderminster, preached an
able sermon in the afternoon. A substanMorsom served admirably as chairmen.
tial tea was provided by the ladies of the
thumb. A great public meeting was held
In Weardele.
During the week-end July 5th-7th, the in the evening, presided over by Mr. R.
Westgate Church enjoyed the rich N. Moore; vice-chairman, Coun. J.
ministrations of Mr. Tom Holland, his Raleigh. Short addresses were given by
son and daughter. The concerts on the Revs. E. Roberts, L.D. (rector of
Saturday and Monday were well attended Iron-Bridge), A. E. Clips. and S. E.
despite adverse circumstances, and all Buckley (newly appointed minister).
present were both delighted and enriched. Mrs. A. E. Evans rendered two delightOn the Sunday the large companies which ful solos. Truly, it was a day of rejoi.
gathered at the services and concerts ing. Congregations were good, and colevinced the grip Mr. Holland has on the lections for the renovation fund satisfa.
Continuation re-opening services
Weardde folk. Throughout the day all tory.
were deeply impressed by the homely are being held for several Sundays.
messages sod the wonderful ministry of
song.
The visit to Westgate was
followed by three nights at Stanhope,
The Rev. J. M. and Mrs. Gunson rewhere large crowds again gathered to
hear Mr. Holland give of his experience ceived en enthusiastic welcome to Sunin both speech and song. The visk to the derland First Circuit on Wednesday last.
circuit was a great success, and proved to A large gathering assembled for the afternoon service, when a challenging sermon
be a time of real benediction.
was preached by the Rev. Breenes Millar
(Wesleyan). The schoolroom was crowded
Shaftldd.--A delightful Garden Party for tea. Mr. W. S. Swinburne (circuit
has been held in the Grounds of Endcliffe steward) presided over the evening meetGrange, by kind permission of Mr. and ing. Addresses of welcome were delivered
Mrs. Jos. Ward.
Miss Sivil was the by the Revs. J. W. Dinsdale (Wesley.)
opener, and Mrs. F. C. Day president. and J. W. Clayton (U.M.), who repreOrchestral selections were given by Mrs. sented the other Methodist Churches.
C. F. Gill's Ladies' Orchestra. During Mr. J. T. Robinson, J.P., voiced the
the evening a pleasing programme was greeting of the circuit. A united choir
given by the pupils of Miss Nancy Hull, rendered appropriate anthems. Co SunL.G.S.M. Revs. J. W. Naisbitt, N. H. day afternoon th>i school et ClevelandFolley, and C. H. Sheldrake also took road received Mr. and Mrs. Gunson,
part. There was also a stall of goods for when a delightful programme was rensale. Thanks were heartily expressed by dered by the young people.
An item
Sister Bessie and Miss Beniston. Proceeds given by the Primary Department evoked
over £18.
much appreciation.
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METHODIST TABLE TALK.
Will They Succeed?
I hope that all the preachers who
entered their new circuits last week will
be more successful in keeping their congregations awake than the clergyman of
whom I heard. Whatever his topic, one
old grandfather always fell on sleep
during the first five minutes of the se,
mon. The vicar knew the small grand.n who attended the old man ...ever
he came to service. Meeting him in the
village, he offered to give him a penny
every time he kept his grandfather awake
during the sermon. The next two Sundays he earned the bribe. But on the
third, grandfather fell on sleep almost as
soon as the vicar began his sermon. Meeting the boy returning from school the
next day, the clergyman expressed his
disappointment. " But," said the little
grandson, " you do not know my grandfather. He heard that'you had promised
me a penny to keep him awake during
the sermon, to he gave tee tuppence to let
him go to sleep."

He Wasn't Asleep.
It was in a Yorkshire village. The
village blacksmith sat in the front seat
of the little church every Sunday afternoon. One of the locals planned this particular day was not remarkable for inIndeed, he was
.resting preaching.
generally abstract and dreary. Burton.
the blacksmith, found no interest and sat
with dosed eyes. The preacher noticed,
.d, pulling up, enquired : " Burton, are
you asleep? " " No," came the reply;
" I only wish that I was."

to know that representative leaders of
the other Methodist Church., such as
Dr. Brook and Dr. Scott Lidgett, have
spoken of the Conference decision as wise
Congratulations have
and reasonable.
been showered on the General Secretary.

The Trustees take Action.
The Rev. Arthur Baldwin, who is
mainly responsible for another wise move,
says that trustees are increasing the
amount for which their churches are i,
sured. The Connexional Insurance Company has, on Mr. Baldwin's suggestion,
reduced the premium, and this enables
trustees further to insure the churches
for which they are responsible without
paying any extra amount for premium.
In case of fire this is very important.

"Primitive" Publicity.
The Times seems to have been the first
of all the daily papers to report the annual
Pastoral published in the Year Book. It
is written, es usual, by the ex-President,
and ought to be widely read.

Mr. Baldwin on John Clifford.

several millions who have been through
the Scout training " in fitness for manhood " there are at present no less than
1,970,900 boys regularly meeting in the
As one converted to the
movement
value of this work, I should rejoice if the
young fellows of Primitive Methodism by
the hundred would qualify as Scoutmasters and establish troops all over the
denomination. Thousands of boys have
left our Sunday schools and Primitive
Methodism to join Scout troops. I am
equally keen about the excellent work of
the Girl Guides. I know that this note
will bring me letters and literature about
the Boys' Life Brigade and other excellent movements. My blessing is on them
all. • I have seen most of them in acrion,
and will only say that I am not briefed
for any one of them. But let us be up
and doing, and with the belief that the
Kingdom is wider than the Church.

Securing Penitents.
An ex-President tells this one. It is
about the careers of two brothers. The
one entered the ministry, and pious
parents hoped that the other would follow
suit But, singularly enough, he became
a horse dealer. Members of the family
were strangely scandalised. They said so
A thoughtful village Johnnie heard their
lament, and remarked to the brother in
the ministry, " Wal, maybe he'll bring
as many to repentance by his horse dealing as thee will by thee preachin'."

students were attending a course of lea
tures and demonstrations et Westhill.
The new Sunday School Year Buok and
the Scholars' Letter, entitled " The BellRingers," were heartily approved am- the
Book Room congratulated on the excellent work done by them. The most interesting item was the report of the subcommittee which was empowered to suggest modifications in the schedules
giving the annual returns. We fed sure
that the deleting of a number of columns
will lead to more interest being taken in
those which remain.
The General Secretary's Annual Circular will contain an appeal to each school
to send a gift to the Peake Memorial
Fund. An average of five shillings per
school is being sought, but we hope that
as schools think how a boy from their
midst may soon be able to win a "Peake
Scholarship "
for
Hartley
College,
whereas otherwise, he must remain outside the ranks of the ministry for lack of
financial backing, every school will want
to be in this great effort. We trust all
our ministers and teachers will help as to
send a noble contribution from our
schools, which Dr. Peake loved to serve.
The Summer Schools reported an increase of over 100 students on last year.
Teachers' and scholars' examination
arrangements were further advanced; the
Young People's Missionary Department is
arranging for informatory letters and
stamp bureau; while the Young Crusaders' League is -preparing for further
advance this next autumn and winter.
The Christian Endeavour Department
was for the last time in the hands of the
Rev. T. Bullock, who has been honoured
by the appointment of the chairmanship
of the British C.E. Council. The 1931
Handbook was arranged for, while the
Rev. A. T. Slater reported success :n the
bookings for both Swiss and home tours.
The Reading Circle, under the Rev. A.
G. Gray, is providing an alluring fine of
study for the coming session.
The Temperance and Social Welfare
Department is .king special Interest in

The ex-Premier, in the view of many
site people, which is, of course, the view
of the present writer, is at his best on
Given some
a non-political platform.
literary subject or biographical sketch, he
rises to great heights. His eulogy of the
late Dr. John Clifford at the Brotherhood
Lecture is just splendid. Clifford was,
he says, " the greatest Protestant since
Cromwell. His political life was rooted Those D.D.'s Again.
A " D.D." story tames from the Rev.
in his religious life; his championship of
political freedom sprung from religious Dr. Robertson. He is the hon. secretary
principle. In the Protestant doctrine of of the Federal Council of the Free
And a Yearsley Story.
the infinite value of the individual soul 'Churches, and Glasgow has just conOne of the sons of the late Rev. Joseph on the one hand and in the assembling ferred a Doctorate of Divinity upon him.
Yearsley tells this story. It shows how together of the brethren in the Church A brother Scot had received a " D.D.,"
the fine humour of that dearly beloved congregation on the other hand was the of which he was proud, but his friends
brother never left hirn. During his last seed-bed of modern democracy." I should did not remember his new honour. His
illness his son, Antliff, sat et his bedside. like to hear the eloquent ex-Prime Minis- occasional gardener either did not know
He had not slept for some time, and his ter further expound the. views. The or forgot, and addressed him in the old
son enquired if he could do anything to one controls our thinking and most of our way. " Not Mister now," said the new Sthee Rev. J. ne'lli■Ipor
CrdIrr
Induce sleep. " Yes," said the ceeblc demands, but what is happening with the "D.D.," "but Doctor."
"Ah, wed," meetings. He alsa arranged for Temvoice; " get one of my sermons and read " Church congregation "?
replied the village gardener, " people do perance Sunday, and is actively following
it to tee.
If that won't bring sleep
call one another by odd names in these several movements which are of great
nothing will."
days. They call you ' Doctor ' and they importance to Christian people.
A Thcueitful Friend.
Miss
Bossons gave an excellent report of her
The bishops now attending Lambeth call me ' Whiskey Willie.'"
To Kill Church Work.
visits during the quarter. Her sock is
Quest..
Palace are delighted with the grounds
I could write at great length on the and the wonderful floral display. Huge
meeting with increasing success.
topic of " How to Kill a Church." But beds of rich colours everywhere among
some people don't want to know and the green of the well-kept lawns and the YOUNG PEOPLE'S DEPARTMENTS.
Shipley.—The Windhill School Annive,
some don't need telling. I could mention stone terraces please the eye. The ArchA Progressive Spirit.
sary services were conducted by Rev.
points such as these :—
bishop has explained that he could not
W. H. Campbell, of Carlisle. Splendid
The
July
Executive
was
faced
with
a
Don't come to the meetings.
have done this but for the generosity, of
congregations gathered throughout the
Give as little as you can.
an anonymous friend. All the bishops heavy agenda, but was full of interest day. Miss Clarice Priestly sang with
If you do attend any meeting come from the ends of the earth who ramble and a keen desire to forge ahead. Wel- great beauty and effect. Mr. W. Hall was
late, sit at the back, and get out early. amid such delight between the sessions come was given to the new treasurer, the organist and Mr. R. T. Hall condu,
After the meeting tell everybody how of the Congress will feel grateful to the Mr. A. J. Clayton, as he puts on the tor. The conductorship was for many
things ought to be done.
thoughtful donor.
It reminds me of mantle of his distinguished predecessor, years held by Mr. R. T. Hall's father, the
See that you never do anything if another happening. A friend of mine, a and also to Mr. R. Willey, the new late Mr. B. H. Hall, and it was a great
you can help it
Wesleyan minister, took tee to see his auditor. Congratulations were sent to joy in the midst of the sorrow our church
Never accept any office. It is easier cosy garden and trim lawn, and explained the President-designate, the Rev. E. still feels to see so worthy a son follow.
to criticise.
that the circuit, on the suggestion of its McLellan, and to the Vice-President- ing in the footsteps of such a splendid
designate, Mr. James Black, while
But any untrained hand can add to the steward, sent a gardener one day a week
the Revs. H. T. Wigley, B.A., B.D., father. The day's collection reached the
to keep it in order.
list of church-killing ways.
Blessed be that
record amount of £103 2s., and in view
steward! He thinks that the minister and J. B. Hardy, M.A., were wd- of the long textile strike, which has just
The New Wesleyan President.
will do his work better for looking out corned as the new officers appointed concluded, this is a high tribute to the
to important departments at Conference.
All Primitive Methodists will hail the' on a delightful garden with lawn and
generosity of our people.
A new design for the Diploma of Honour
new President of the Wesleyan Church. flowers. When Union is consummated I
for teachers was approved, the stock
Dr. Workman was bound to find the chief shall seek an interview with him, and
having
been
completely
exhausted
It
" The Living and the Lifeless." By
seat on his merits. He is one of the humbly suggest that he would be doing
was noted that four Hartley College Dirk Coster. (Harrap and Co., 3s. 6d.)
Church's foremost scholars, steeped in useful service in calling a meeting of all
ecclesiastical history, and throughout his stewards at the Conference and making
ministry he has been devoted to the sui.-- known his good deed.
ject of secondary education. He has relinquished the principalship of the West- Mr. Arthur Greenwood's Notion.
" It is not enough to carry the Church
minster Teacher Training College to become the secretary of the schools of the into the factory. The factory must bedenomination. Our schools now come come the Church and the Church must
under that committee, and some of our embrace the whole community."
Mr.
(CHAIRMAN: WM. MALLINSON, ESQ., J.P.)
men are serving thereon.
Arthur Greenwood, the Minister of
Health, made this statement to a hunDr. Workman as Author.
dred bishops entertained to breakfast In
The first of Dr. Workman's books I Westminster by the Industrial Christian
met was his Fernley Lecture on Persecu- Fellowship. If it is true that see are in
tion in the Early Church. I have always the throes of a revolution greater than
kept it handy and referred to it again that of a hundred years ago, and the reand again. But I think that his really adjustments necessary in consequence of
great book is in two volumes on The that, then I should agree that the' soluDawn of the Reformation.
The one tion of the problem will only be found
volume deals with the age of Wyclif and when the spirit of the Church of Christ
5 par ceet.iaterert on Sham En and upward. 4 par east. !await On D.pwlb,
the other with that of Hus. His literary is carried into the factory and every kind
AND PAYS THE INCOME TAX FOR YOU.
output, considering all his other work, of work. To say and show that may be
is just marvellous.
one of the ways in which the Church' can
serve the present age.
Aieb Is. fa0 weisdan-

SHERN HALL (METHODIST)
BUILDING SOCIETY

OFFERS YOU

A SAFE INVESTMENT FOR YOUR

SAVINGS

All Methodists Approve.

Our Conference emphatically approved
the wise suggestion of the Rev. Jacob
Walton, the General Secretary, to • in..
unease the delegation to Conference by
over a hundred members. It is now good

What the Chief Scout Would Say,.
I imagine Lord Baden-Powell would
say that the Scout congregation Is now
doing much that the Church cortgiegation did in other days.
Apart bum
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WATCIIORN MEMORIAL.
First Anniversary.
The first anniversary of the dedicaticn
of the Watchorn Memorial Church, Alfreton, is being celebrated by a special visit
for three Sundays of the Rev. John
Watchorn, D.D., of Philadelphia, brother
of the Hon. Robert Watchorn, the donor.
On Sunday, July 13th, worship commenced at 8 a.m. with a Communion Service. The services of the day were canducted by the Rev. A. H. Ashton, Dr.
Watchorn preaching. Congratulator)
messages were read from friends overseas, that from Mr. Robertt Watchorn
being as follows :
Hearty congratuiations to you and those associated with
you on this first anniversary of your woi
in the new church building. May the
good work continue to prosper during the
coming years, giving renewed fife, hope
and faith to each and all.
Also rest
wishes to my brother John. I hope ) .
will enjoy his participation with you in
these anniversary services."
Acknowledging the fraternal greeti ig,
Dr. Watchorn, who was born at Alfreton,
paid tender tribute to the memory of Nis
saintly mother, the care and assistance
of his brother Robert, and to the Band
of Hope in the old church 50 years ago.
Hie two sermons will long be remembered by the great congregations assembled. They were thoughtful and eloqumt
utterances. The afternoon floral servi,c
was in charge of the members of the
junior choir, with Mr. J. Haslam as
director and Mr. J. Spencer organist. A
splendid programme of appropriate mush:
was given under the chairmanship of Mr.
Herbert Parkin.
The church had been decorated by the
ladies, while special bouquets were provided for the Communion Table and
pulpit plinths, bearing greetings to Ito
church and Dr. Watchorn from Mr. E.
H. Gaehring (Philadelphia), Dr. and Mrs.
Drummond (Philadelphia), Dr. Geo.
Henson, and the members of the Cooper
Memorial MX. Church, Philadelphia.
Mr. J. Madam was the soloist, and the
choir excelled in their rendering of
anthems and the leading of the hymns.
Dr. Watchorn has been„one of the foremost workers for the cause of Prohibition in the U.S.A., and is representing
his Church at the Wesleyan Conference
in session at Leeds. He is to preach at
Wesley Church, City-road, London, on
August 11th.

SILVER WEDDING
CELEBRATION.
On Wednesday, July 16th, Mr. and Mrs.
A. E. Neale, two prominent members of
the Portland-place Memorial Church, Lincoln, commemorated their silver wedding
and 20 years' connection with the Portland-place Church by the promotion of a
very successful effort in aid of church
funds. A large number of friends
gathered not only from Lincoln but from
Sleaford, Grantham, Derby, Nottingham,
and even Africa. A reception was held
in the Schoolroom, Mr. and Mrs. Neale
acting as host and hostess. An excellent
musical programme was provided by Mrs.
Harold Woodcock, Miss Norah Hunter,
Messrs. Bert. Wilmot, Reg Neale, Hugh
Neale, and Fred Reynolds' Revellers.
Band. Pianist, Mr. R. Smith.
At supper, when over a hundred guests
were present, the toast of the "Host and
Hostess" was given by the Rev. John
Hall (Pudsey). Mrs. Horton presented to
Mrs. Neale a silver cup subscribed for by
a number of lady friends. Other toasts
were given by the Rev. R. F. Skinner, o.
Grantham, Ald. C. T. Parker, and Rev.
T. McKenzie, father of the hostess. The
heartiest thanks of the church are due
to Mr. and Mrs. Neale and family for
the excellent arrangements made; and
to the members of the Joint Bazaar Committee for their assistance. The celebration was highly successful.
'Perk Brandt. - The monthly meeting
was held on Monday last at the Albanystreet Church, presided over by Mrs. G. L.
Robinson. Miss Taylor ably rendered a
.1o. The letter was read by Mrs. Sammons. Rev. J. G. Rolley gave a most
interesting and instructive address. Tee
was afterwards served. The proceedi
amounted to £1 5s.

Naval Chaplain Ordained.
IMPRESSIVE OCCASION AT SKELMANTHORPE.
On Tuesday, July 15th, a large cotcourse of friends from the Clayton West
and neighbouring circuits gathered at
Skelmanthorpe for the ordination of the
Rev. Owen Roebuck (Chaplain to the
Royal Navy). It was a happy circumstance that this should take place on the
circuit which sent Mr. Roebuck into the
ministry. It was a great day, and will
be long remembered.
In the afternoon the Rev. G. E. Wiles
(Home Missionary Secretary) conducted
worship. There was a splendid congregation ; the people were in a mood of
prayer and expectancy, and a fine spiritual tone pervaded. Mr. Wiles preached
on "The Supremacy of Christ" and made
all feel anew the beauty and grandeur of
to life lived in Christ Jesus.
After the
service a large number sat down to tea,
and during the interval friends from
different parts of the circuit extended a
hearty welcome to the new superintendent, Rev. J. H. Robertshaw, his wife
and daughter.
The church was packed for the ordination service in the evening, the congregation overflowing into the schoolroom. A
special order of service was used for the
occasion. The Rev. G. E. Wiles has
charge, and in a few choice words impressed the importance and solemnity m
the service. After prayer by the Rev. H.
Wright, the Rev. Owen Roebuck related
his Christian experience and call to the
ministry. The narration had the appeal
of a deep humility. • Tears gathered in
many eyes as he told of his indebtedness
to a good mother and her influence upon
his life. He was in the rnIni.y because
he had heard a call that he could not
resist. The charge W. given by the Rev.
W. R. Wilkinson. In a direct and faithful way, and yet with tenderness, he set
forth the great importance of the ministerial vocation and the demands made
upon it. Three things were all-important

The minister must be a man, he must tie
a man of the world (not a worldly man),
and he must be a man of God. Around
these three main thoughts a charge of
great power and effectiveness was delivered, illustrated out of the speaker's
own wide experience. It was good to look
off the congregation while the charge was
being delivered and note the keen interest
on the faces of the number of young men
present. It was dearly evident that a
deep impression was being made.
When the charge had been delivered,
Mr. Roebuck returned to the pulpit, where
the Home Missionary Secretary, in a few
gracious words, received him with a warm
hand-shake, into the full ranks of the
ministry. The ordination prayer was
offered by the Rev. J. H. Robertshaw.
After the singing of the hymn "Lord,
speak to me," Mr. W. H. West,
old
local preacher with whom Mr. Roebuck
was "on note," presented him with a
beautifully bound and suitably inscribed
Bible. It was a great moment in the
service. The hymn "Eternal Father,
strong to save," followed appernelY to
Mr. Roebuck's service in the Navy. The
Rev. F. Hobson (Missionary Secretary of
the Bradford and Halifax District) then
delivered the charge to the church. The
congregation was not yet weary and
listened with keen interest. It was a call
to renewed consecration and devotion in
our time. The speaker urged that never
was there a day that called for more
loyalty and devotion to Jesus Christ than
r own. A great and memorable day
as brought to a close with the doxology
and the benediction. We wended our
way homewards in the peacefulness of the
summer evening with the refrain on our
lips of a hymn we had been singing,
" 0, use me, Lord, use even me,
Jura an That wilt and when and
where."
J. H. R.

JULY 24, 1930,Mr. W. 0., £10 10.; Pearce, C. A.,
£3 2.; Pearce, C. J., £10; Pendlebury,
E. W., £1; Pendlebury, J., £1; Peters,
Md. J., £1; Phillips, J., £2 2s. ; Pilling,
Ald. S., £5; Porter, Mr. and Mrs. W.,
£10; Potts, P. W., £2 2s.; P. M. Insurance Co., £125; Pitman, Gee., £1;
Proud, T., £1 Is.; Pryke, W. W., £1;
Pugh, W. D., £1 Is.
Quinney, R., £10; Quirk, Mrs. £2.
Read, F., £1 Is.; Rhodes, J. B., £1
Is.; Robertson, J. C., £10; Robinson, J.
T., £1 Is.; Robson, T. A., £1; Rowe, J.,
10s.
Sampson, H., and Sons, Ltd. £10;
Shacklet., W., 10s. 6d.; Shinfiekl, A.,
£1; Sivil, Mrs. J., £9 Is.; Slater, J. F.,
22 Is. ; Slater, J. R., ra 2s.; Smith, W.,
El; Stone, H. G., £1 Is.; Stormonth, J.,
Tatrier, G., 10s. 6d.; Taunton, J., £1
Is.; Taylor, Miss B., 5s.; Taylor, Jas.,
£5 5s.; Tomlinson, J. W., £2 2s.;
Trower, R. W., £1 Is.
Vaux, G. D., 10s. 6d.
Walker, J., £5; Walton, Sydney., £10
10s.; Wardle, Dr. W. L. (per), £25;
Wass, C., £50; Weaver, Jas., £2 2s.;
Whittaker, H.,
; Widdowson, E. W.,
10s.; Willey, R., El Is.; Wood, H. A.,
10s. 6d.; Wood. W. B., £6 5s.; Wood,
W. H., £10 10s.; Woodall, Dr. S. J.,
E5 5s.; Woodall, Dr. A. E., £2 2s.;
Worton, Aid. J. T., £5 5s.
Yearsley, W. A., £2 2s.
THE LEAGUE OF

NATIONS ASSEMBLY.
Sir,-The eleventh meeting of the
assembly of the League of Nations opens
on September 10th. I would suggest
that this is an occasion upon which an
ministers who have the cause of worldpeace at heart should ask their people to
pray for the guidance of the Holy Spirit
upon its deliberations. We might also
make use of this opportunity to bring
before the people the spiritual significance
of the League, and the need for more
active support of its work by all Christian
people. In this connection may I draw
the attention of your readers to special
sermon notes which a-e being issued by
the League of Nations Union for use on
the Sunday preceding the meeting of the
assembly (September 7th), and which may
he had free on appli.tion to the SecreFIRST LIST OF LAY CONTRIBUTORS.
tary, 15, Grosvenor-crescent, London,
The treasurer of the Peake Memorial L., £250; Giltrow, F. A. B., El Is.; S.W.1.-Yeurs, etc.,
W. M. Hatay,
Fund (Ald. T. L. Gerrard, J.P.) reports Girton, Mrs. M. A., £2 10s.; Goodwin,
President.
that the total in gifts and promises Mrs. S. A., £10; Garner A., I:3 6s.;
received to date from ministers is Goulding, J., 5s. ; Grattidge, A., £5 Lis.;
£1,009 lls. 6d., and from lay donors Gray, Conn. J., £106; Green, T., 29 Is.;
£2,814 18s. 6c1., making a full total of Gregg, W., El; Gresty, Mr. and Mrs.
SCOUTS' AT "iELMFIELD "
£3,824 10. towards the £10,000 required. T., £60; Griffiths, J., £70; Guppy, Dr.
c
The importance of leisure-time activiThe list of lay donations and promises H., £1 Is.
Hall, C. W. G., £1 ls.; Hall, T„ £2 Is.; ties as a means to practical experience
is as follows
Adams, E., £25; Allison, W. J., £1; Hallam, Coon. R., £5 6s.; Hardy, F., and character development is a marked
Ambler, J. W., £1 Is.; Anonymous, 5s.; £10 10s.; Harnsworth, ?dr., 10s.; Har- feature in the life of Elmfield School, and
per, A. E., £3 8s.; Hartley Family, £600; a substantial new Shout headquarters
Appleyard, J.,
Hartley, W., £1 ls.; Hawthorne, H., built by the boys and staff was formally
255'£.250""
;
W.,
H. £50; Hazel: opened on Monday'the 14th by Dr. M. S.
£8 2s.; Hawthorne, W. H.,
Os.; Anonymous, Bs.
giove,
Mr. and Mrs., £10; Herbert, Mr. Scott, Assistant County Commissioner for
B., J. T., R. Gill, 2s. 6d. ; Bailey, A.,
and
Mrs. A., £1; Hilt., Court G., £5; Scouts. In the absence, through accident,
£1 ls. •. Ball, Coun. T., £1 Is.; Bancroft,
Hindmarsh,
Dr.
R.
S.,
£3
as. •, Hinley, of Major Preston, the District COITITIS.
2s.; Barker,
H., £5; Barker, Mrs. A.,
J. W., £5 es. ; Barkes, R. R., Senr., Miss, 5s.; Hobbs, J. E., El ; Hodgson, sinner, Dr. H. D. Anthony, the head£3 9s.; Barkes, R. R., Junr., 10s. 6d. ; J. T., £1; Holm., F. A., £1 Is.; master, presided, supported by other
Barnett, Misses, £1 Is.; Heals, Mrs., Holmes, J. H., £5 Is.; Hornsby, W., Scout officers, the school chaplain (Rev,
ls.; Beniston, Miss N., £1 le.; Be. £5; Hoyle, A. E., £1 Is.; Humphries, J. J. Parlow), and the Rev. A. Baldwin.
wick, Coun. J., £2 2s.; Betts, J., £5 5s.; J. E., El; Hunt, H. E., 5s.
Dr. Anthony .plained that the but
Ireland, E., El Is.; Ireland, G. H., accommodates five patrols, and is soundly
Bevan, Mr. and Mrs. T., £6; Bidwell,
C., £1; Blakey, Jesse, £1 Is.; Boddy, El Is.
constructed throughout A " Thanks
Jackson,
Wm.,
£2
2s.
;
Jeffery,
J.
T.,
Misses E. and M. A., 16s.; Booth, E.,
Badge " from Lord Baden-Powell, the
£1 Is. ; Boon, Coun. N., 10s. f Bowan, LI; Jennings, Coun. T., £5 5s.
Chief Scout, was -presented to Mr. DenKeen, A., Is.; Kidson, J. T., £2 2s.; ham, the school engineer, for his invaluJ. R. G., £3 9s. ; Bowyer, H. H.,
£10 10s.; Bradbury, Dr. F. C. S., £2 King, H. J., 10s.; Kirkland, Miss E. M., able services during the building of the
is.; Bradford, W., £1 Is.; Bridge, F. A., £2; Knightbridge, C. A., M.
hut, and then Dr. Scott performed the
Latham, E., £2 Is.; Lauder, Mr. and opening ceremony. The new school troop
Ells.; Bridge, John, El ls. ; Brigg, J. J.,
£3 38.; Broughton, J. A., £100; Brown, Mrs. G., £1 ls. ; Leaks, Mrs., 10s.; Lee, flags were dedicated and presented to the
J. R., £1 Is. .• Buck, H. H., 10s. 6d. ; Prof. A., £5; Lee, M., £1; Lewis, Ald. troop leaders by Rev. J. J. Parlow, being
Burkinshaw, Mr. and Mrs. W., £1; D., 01 3s.; Lewis, S., £5; Lindley, B., then placed in the new headquarters.
2s. 6d. ; Lloyd, E. W., LI Is.; Lloyd, Parents and friends inspected the but and
Butt, S. A., £10 10s.
Cadman, R., £2 2s.; Calvert, A. E., John, El ls.; Lloyd, W., £1; Long_ found abundant evklenoes of the skill and
£3 9s.; Caudeland, W. P., £1; Challice, den, J., £100; London, R., £9 9s.; Lowe, devotion of the boys in this fine and useful building.
Mrs. F. C., 10s.; Chapel Aid Assn., 3. it., £20.
;11
Marg.t.M2r.
.. ;and !fa,
£126; Coleshill, J. W., £1; Compston,
W.
J. W., £1 ls. ; Coombes, Mr. and Mrs. J.
W., £5 5s.; Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. Mason, 'T. W., £2 2s.; Matthews, J' . H.,
Swiadaa.-Upon leaving Swindon for
£2 2.1.; Mein, W. H., £9 Ss.; Milner,
10s. 6d. ; Crompton, J., £1.
Chatham, the Rev. W. H. Lawson was
Dawson, J. E., £1 Is. •, Drury, F. E., J. G., St.; Minchin, T., Is.; Minshall, the recipient of many gifts both from
£5 59.; Dudley, S., £2 2.; Dudley, L. T. L., £2 Is.; Moon, T., L1; Morrie, friends on the First and Second Circuit.
C.
E.,
£3
3s.;
Morrow,
W.
H.,
LI;
C., £1 Is.
The Swindon Brotherhood, of which Mr.
Elliott, W. J. £1 ls.; Elston, J. W., Morse, W. E., £100; Morton, J. H., £6; Lawson had been President for four
Marten, R. B., £1 Is.; Murray, A. V.,
£3 88.; Evans„ 'W., £2 2s.
years, presented him with a travellingFairhurst, T., £.2 2s, • Fawcett, Mrs., £2 2s.
case and an umbrella. The Workers'
Newton, Mr. and Mrs. S., £1.
£1 1s.; Ferguson, S., gs; Fletcher, R.,
Educational Association made a gift of
2260; Frost, J. C., £1.
Parker, CT., £6 5s. ; Parker, Mrs., 1Os. ; books. Mrs. Lawson was also the reGarrett, T. K., 5s.; Garner, J., £1; Peacock, W., £1; P.ke, C. T., £20; cipient of gifts from the Ladies' Sewing
George, E. J.. £2 2s.; George, Mrs., Peake, Mrs., £100; Peake, Mrs. and Circle and the Swindon Brotherhood, in
£1 le.; Gerrard, C. T., £10; Gerrard, T. Miss, £261 Peake, W. 0., £50; Peake, addition to gifts from personal friends,

tu

Peake Memorial Fund.
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Wesleyan Methodist Conference.
GLIMPSES OF THE CHURCH CATHOLIC.
BY THE REV. T. HENRY FENN.
The Wesleyan Methodist Conference
has met in Brunswick Chapel, Leeds, a
chapel of interesting historic significance
in a city of great industrial importance.
The magnificent organ was the occasion
of one of our Methodist differences and
separations, happily pow associated only
with harmonies. The work of the church
at Brunswick has been manifold and prosperous; many of the leading men of the
city have been associated with it through
the generations. Now it has a great congregation gathering every Sunday evening
under the ministry of the Rey. Leslie
W.therhead, one of the most powerful
preachers the city has known.
The representatives met on Wednesday
evening, July 113M. The first sessions concluded on the 29rd. The most impressive
service in a Conference of great impres
siveness was the Communion Service on
Friday morning at 9.90. There was no
address or appeal of any kind. Men and
women filled the great body of Oxfordplace Chapel, and joined in the simple
memorial of the Body and Blood of our
Lord. The Glory of the Lord filled His
Arrangements had been made
house.
with the civic authorities to allow a procession of witness to cross the city from
one chapel to the other. From Oxfordplace to Brunswick the police kept the
route dear. Business men were held up
in their motor cars, vehicles and people
lined the way and were kept waiting at
the crossroads while the long line of witnesses passed four deep along the busiest
ways of the great thoroughfares—a line
of a thousand strong. It was a great
testimony to the Faith in a great city during its pressing basin. hours.
One tries to find out what seems to be
the dominant note to which an assembly
turns in its discussions, to determine what
may be its yearning and its purpose. There
is an undertone here of earnestness. That
procession of witness stands as a headline
and a caption" What shall I do to make it known
What Thou for all mankind has
done?"
The new President gave a masterly reales,' of the world situation in his InauguDr. Lofthouse introduced
ral Address.
him in a few happy sentences; then the
Rev. Herbert B. Workman, M.A., D.Litt.,
D.D., was launched on his presidential
year. He gave of his best in his address.
Historian and scholar that he is, one espected to find some reference to Church
history, but with what sureness of touch
he amplified his theme! The varied representation present in Conference, whose
sombre garb was happily relieved by the
bright colours of the lady representatives,
reinforced by the members of the public
who overflowed into stairways and aisles,
followed the world situation under his
guidance with breathless interest. "The
year 1914" (the last time the Conference
met in Leeds), he said, "stands out aide
by side with 410 (the Capture of Rome
by Alaric), 622 (the Coming of Mahomet),
1453 (the Fall of Constantinople), 1791 (the
French Revolution), as years of momentous happenings, years which opened new
chapters in the story of humanity." With
the same broad spirit poised above the
present problems of the world, he showed
their extent and their limitations, and
showed us the way of Vision so that we
saw what he saw and realised that the
time of our deliverance will come. "What
matters is not the difficulties that we have
to face so much as having the vision and
the inspiration with which to face
them... " " Everything depends on our
catching the vision, on our hearing the
call.
" Master, speak, Thy servant heareth !
I ant listening, Lord, to Thee;
What host Thou W say to me?"
So ended a great utterance which was a
gift to all the churches, for it will read
well and its message bring fruit wherever
it is read.
Soon the Conference found itself in the
midst of routine work—the election of
committees, the reception of reports, the
discussion of administration. There was
a fine gesture from the Missionary Committee asking for the appointment of a
United Methodist minister, the Rev. W. A.

Grist, who has had experience in China.
The U.M. Conference will be asked to
allow him to work in connection with the.
Wesleyan Missionary Society, which is in
need of a secretary having knowledge of
the Chinese Field to succeed the Rev. C.
Wesley Andrews. Such approaches before the consummation of Methodist Union
will greatly help us, and give us the atmosphere in which our differences will
meit and be absorbed in the general interest of the work. More end more we
most desire earnestly the best men for
each position in the United Church from
whatever branch of Methodism he may
come.
There was, of course, no vote taken this
year on Methodist Union. The Area Committees have been busy looking at the
machinery of District Administration, and
various funds and finances, showing by
comparative analyses methods of working
There was
and possibilities of fusion.
warm discussion on an elaborate scheme
for the districts of the Methodist Churches.
It teaches the need of patience, but also
shows with what patience, diligence, and
skill the Conference is meeting each situation as it arises. The Rev. E. A. French
was at his best as he answered questions
and objections to the sugg.tions put forth
in his report, and wisely asked that all
shall bring their contributions and constructive measures to the problems we
have yet to solve.
The Conference listened with great
pleasure to the Free Church and Anglican
Deputations. The Vicar of Leeds, Canon

Elliot, and the Presideqt of the Free
Church Council, spoke with great warmth
and affection, showing how near we are
together on the great fundamentals of the
Faith.
One of the greatest hours of the Conference was the reception of the Delegates
from Overseas. These came from Ireland, New Zealand, New South Wales,
South Africa, and the West Coast, the
United States of America, Germany. The
Irish representatives spoke with characteristic humour. South Africa showed to
us wonderful work that had sprung up
and developed without a missionary until
churches from Zululand and beyond sent
asking for some minister who could help
them.
Bishop Hughes gave to us an
inspiring message. His smile is as eloquent as his speech. He pleaded for unbroken unity between the English-speaking peoples. He spoke of the temptations that come to wealth, and the need
of America for our prayer and co-operation, for her wealth was growing until it
now exceeds the total wealth of the next
five nations to her.
His tender tones
searched our hearts and called forth a
tremendous response. No nation stood in
greater peril, and he pleaded for prayer
and understanding in her hour of pro,
perity.
Dr. Melle, for Germany', asked for our
sympathy and prayer for an entirely opposite reason—that Germany was poor ; but
she had a dream of usefulness and help
to other nations, that in her difficulties
she might do something of service to the
world. There was something apostolic in
his tones as he pleaded with us, and all
felt that the Kingdom of God is one, and
that true Christians everywhere are serving His great purposes Who died to save
the world. It is a memorable Conference;
however, the resolutions and schemes may
be valued, the sincerity and inspiration of
the utterances have never been surpassed.

" Three Ones are One."
GREAT RALLY OF METHODIST
YOUTH IN LEEDS.
" A pessimist is a man who of two
evils chooses both." So spoke the Rev.
Tom Sykes when he addressed over 2,000
young Methodists on Wednesday night,
July 16th, in Oxford-place Wesleyan
Chapel, Leeds. The most persistent pessimist would have been routed by the enthusiasm of the great throng of Methodists who had come from Endeavours and
Guilds throughout Leeds for this Conference Rally. Row upon row of young
people, eager, expectant, enthusiastic, filling all available space from floor to ceiling, with hundreds crowding in the porch
and round the doorways, gave a rousing
reception to the speakers as they mounted
the platform. The enthusiasm was contagious, the singing true to Methodist
s tandard, and the speeches were inspiring.
The chairman, Mr. R. E. Starkie, in a
choice address, claimed that this great
gathering was an excellent refutation of
the statement that the Church had lost
the young people. Speakers from each of
the Methodist Churches gave of their
best. The Rev. George Allen, the popular
secretary of the Wesley Guild, was in
excellent form as he claimed that " Three
Ones are One." In breezy manner he
proceeded to prove, to the evident satls
faction of the audience, that this fact was
true in Methodism, if not in mathematics.
Primitives, Uniteds and W.leyans had
each their individual gifts to contribute
towards one glorious united Methodism.
A fine appeal that was well received.
The Rev. H. V. Capsey, Young
People's Secretary of the United Methodist Church, called on Youth to make its
impact upon the times. " Young Methodists in Witness and Service " was the
title of a speech which held the attention
of all. Our witness was to be known by
our habits, associations, positive qualities, our confession of faith and e
'
ence. He appealed for a positive Christianity in which our lives would be
governed by the things that were worth
while. Church membership was a witness to our definite decision to make a
stand for Christ Itt our experience we
must be true to ourselves, find our own
way, bear oul own testimony, think
clearly, and bear our own fruit. Mr.
Capsey gave a valuable lead when he de-

fined the demands of saintship to live
clean, work well, serve God. We are dll
called to be saints, and must put our
heart, back, brain and soul into our witness and service. This impressive utterance called forth round after round of
applause.
Primitive Methodism was well represented by the Rev. Tom Sykes, who was
soon at home with this vast audience.
He appealed for a big conception of our
task, using illustrations from history to
prove the great part Methodism had
played in contributing to the welfare of
the world. Methodism may have come
late in time, but it came in the fulness of
time. A united Methodism could achieve
greater triumphs if it had the full support of its young people. 'Evidence of the
manner in which our popular evangelist
had captured the imagination of the
audience was found in the tremendous
applause which followed his dramatic
appeal to Methodist Youth to play its
part, and play it well. The singing of
the Conference Precentor, the Rev. Noel
Hutchinson, was greatly. appreciated.
Meetings of this character will do much
to ensure the success of Methodist Union
in spirit as well as in letter. Torrential
showers awaited us outside, but they
failed to damp the ardour of this great
concourse as they dispersed to their
homes, determined that they would render
their meed of service royally and well.
G. A. M.
slough.—The
Anniversary of the
Branch was held at Ledger's-road Church,
Mrs. Cumming presiding, supported by
Mrs. T. Collins. Mrs. T. Lloyd Page led
the devotions. The special speaker, Mrs.
T. S. McKenzie, of Nigeria, was listened
to with great attention whilst she described the country and climate and also
spoke of the habits and customs of the
African p.ple, and exhibited some of the
basket work, etc. done in the school at
"Oren." Mr.. Holland sang "The Children's Home," which was much appreciated. The Rev. T. Lloyd and Mrs. G. F.
Weeks also took part. A large number
sat down to tea, after which a "roll call"
of Branches was conducted by Mrs. G. Fa
Wealra.
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DEATH OF THE REV. W. A. EYRE.
The denomination loses a ministerial
Deed Poll member, Liverpool District
and 'Ellesmere Port Circuit an honoured
minister, in the peaceful passing of the
Rev. W. A. Eyre, " Eboracum," Whitby,
Born in
Cheshire, on Thursday Inet.
York seventy-nine years ago, educated at
Tadcaster Boarding School, he became a
member, and then a local preacher, at
Stonegate Chapel, York, under the superintendency of the Rev. Thomas Newell.
In 1270 he went to Elmfield College as
student teacher. Entering the ministry,
aged twenty-one, he was appointed to
Leeds, completing probation by serving
Clayton West and Halifax Circuits. July
6th, 1876, .w him happily married to
Mary Swales, of Pickering, sister of the
late Rev. John Swales, and for fifty years
she shared his ministry, falling on sleep
December 7th, 1926.
During a fifty-eight years' ministry
William A- Eyre rendered distinguished
service on these circuits Leeds Second,
Clayton West, Halifax, Otley, Bradford
First and Second, Silsden, Heckmondwike, Huddersfield, Skipton, Laxey
(twice), Runcorn (twice), St. Helens,
Crowle, Stafford, Barnoldswick.
Since
superannuation, while resident et Whitby,
he has toiled in Ellesmere Port Circuit
so efficiently that his death leaves many
a Cheshire Primitive Methodist bereft of
a beloved friend, At St. Helens, Crowle
and Stafford he was president of the Free
Church Council. In Leeds and York Districts he held the S.S. secretariat, and in
1886, along with the late Mr. J. W.
Hives, he organised the first District
Sunday School Convention in the Connexion. Mr. Eyre was thrice a delegate
to Conference, thrice Synod Secretary,
and his circuits on six occasions have
entertained District Meetings.
One son and four daughters lament
his loss—Capt. W. J. S. Eyre, Mercantil....
Marine, Sydney, Australia ; Miss Beatrice
A. Eyre, poetess and writer; Mrs. W.
Evans, of Worthing, exercising a fine
ministry amongst women; Mrs. G.
Twinning, secretary of Ellesmere Port
Circuit Women's Missionary Auxiliary;
and Coun. Mi. Helen H. Eyre, headmistress at Ellesmere Port, and the first
lady member of the 'Ellesmere Port Council.
The public funeral service was held on
Monday, July 21st, at Whitby Church,
conducted by the Rev. F. Etherton Blake,
when the memorial address was given by
Rev. J. E. Phillipson, Fleetwood, and the
service shared by Rev. A. J. Wigley, representing General and District Committees, the Revs. R. K. Spedding, H. Ashby,
Pastor N. Sugden, and others. The
interment took place at Runcorn Cemetery, where the Rev. Herbert Smith,
officials and friends assembled to do
honour to the life and labours of a faithful minister, affectionately appreciated is
Cheshire, Lancashire, Lincolnshire, Mansland and Yorkshire. There were a number of representatives present from Mr.
Eyre's old circuits.
F. E. B.

AN ORPHANAGE APPEAL.
Sot,—During the month of August it
is necessary to find temporary homes for
II number of Alr.ford and Harrogate
children who have no place to which to
return during the holiday period. Several
friends have volunteered in the past to
take one or more of these children for a
week or a fortnight. We should esteem
it a kindness if they will do the some for
us this year. Will any who can assist in
this way please communicate with the
Matron, P.M. Orphan Homes, Alr.ford,
Hants.; or
The Lady Superintendent, P.M. Homes,
Pannal Ash-road, Harrogate.
Yours, etc.,
G. Fearotmir.
Oakeoshaw.—The monthly meeting of
the Auxiliary was held on Monday at
Willington. An address was given by Miss
Smith, of the U.M., on the "Manners and
Customs of East Africa." Mrs. Chaffinger rendered two beautiful solos.
Mrs.
Fawell gave the report of the Bradford
Conference. Miss Watson read the missionary letter.
" The Epistle of St. James." By
Jam. Adderley. (S.P.C.K., 3s. Oct)
" Praying Hyde." By Capt. B. Gs,
Gann. (Fr-kering and Inglis,
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JOB LENDS A HAND.
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che Rev. John Armstrong awoke early
a glorious morning at the end of May.
Si ting up on his narrow bunk-like bed,
he thrust his head through the open window of the caravan iliat was close beside
The field in which they were
hint.
making their home was a blaze of buttercups; the little woad beyond, where Job
had his cottage, was a sea of bluebells
towards the shore, the common was alight
with masses of golden, flame-like gorse,
and from the garden of the farmhouse
came the scent of lilac. Somewhere in
the distance the cuckoo called; the air
was full of a chorus of birds, as well as
the homely, cheerful sounds of people
beginning to work about the farm. John
Armstrong thank in great breaths of the
fresh pure air, an.I then, drawing in his
head, he picked up his slipper from the
floor and threw it across the narrow space
that divided his bed from his friend's.
" Wasrnerrar? " growled Dick Smallwood, turning over. .
" Dickie, darling," said John, In an
absurd, squeaky voice, " let's go and
It's warm; it's like
have a swim.
Heaven outside, and—don't swallow that
slipper, old man; I know your mouth's
big enough, but—"
It's time you gave up caravan life,"
said Dick Smallwood, sitting up in bed
and displaying a pair of pyjamas with a
stripe that would have illuminated a dark
room. " Here we've been only a week
or two, and you're well and fat and
cheeky. What you'll be like in a few
months I dread to think."
Dick was exaggerating, but John Armstrong certainly looked a different man
from the pale, delicate, worried-looking
person who had been told only a few
weeks ago that he must live out of doors.
A healthy bronze showed on his face, fun
was in his eyes and on his lips, far more
often than it had been.
Arrayed in bathing costumes and mackintoshes, with naked feet thrust into old
canvas shoes, the two young men were
soon walking across the common in the
direction of the sea.
" How much longer do you want to
stay here? " asked Dick. " You've done
your bit helping Methodists here, haven't
you? "
" How do I know? " replied the
minister. " I haven't got to know them
all yet. We've got to ' bide our time,'
as Job says."
" All right, old son," said Dick, cheerfully. " I don't mind how long I stay
in this little paradise. No heaven can
be any more beautiful," he added, seriously, as he gazed over the sea, where
every tiny wavelet danced gleefully-in the
011

pots," said the fisherman, as he pulled.
Jim Jenkins was tall and broad. He
was silent, and slow, and apparently
ptacid, as men so cfften are who wrest
their living from the sea. His skin was
almost as brown as the pale part of a
ripe horse chestnut, and his eyes were a
much deeper shade of the same colour,
velvety, like the petal of a pansy.
" Aren't you afraid," said the minister,
glancing at the fisherman's bare legs, "of
Job warned at to
cutting your feet?
wear rubber bathing shoes."
" I always wears sea boots," explained
" but i 'aren't been able to find 'ern
the last day or two, an' I 'aren't time to
spend lookin' for 'em. This cove really
clearin' out, though."
•• Well, mind you don't get your feet
cut," said John, as he walked into the
sea.
" It wouldn't matter much if I did,"
" my 'ide's like a'
replied Jim;
elephant's."
•' What's the matter with Jim's wife?"
asked John. when they were back in the
caravan and an appetising odour of frying bacon filled the air.
" How old should you think he is? "
asked Dick, by way of answer, as he
bloke an egg into a cup.
" About fifty."
" He's thirty-nine."
" Rubbish! "
." He is.
Job told me.
Take that
bacon off; it's burning."
" What else did Job tell you? " asked
John, as he put the rashers of bacon on
te, two hot plates.
" Ten years ago," explained Dick,
pouring boiling water on to the tea, "Jim
and Ann Jenkins lost echild—Jim's wife
is a few years younger than he is—and
lob says that ever since then Ann Jenkins
has been one of those imaginary invalid
sort of women—thinks she's ill, don't do
a scrap of work, lies in bed and whines,
and the poor fellow has to do all the
work, earn the living, and wait on her

" That explains why he hadn't time to
look for his sea boots," said John, eating
his third piece of bacon.
" And what infuriates Job," said Dick,
" is that Jim can never get to chapel,
and he used to be a regular attender and
a good worker. So did she—. I wonder
you aren't ashamed to look a pig in the
face; I'm sure you've eaten a pound of
bacon."
" And I wonder you dare face the
hens," retorted John, " for I've seen you
eat three eggs. It's an awful pity about
Jim Jenkins—but what can ' Helpers,
Limited,' do in a case like that? "
" Wash your face," croaked Moses,
51111.
" That looks like Jim Jenkins coming from the window-sill.
" It wouldn't do any good, Moses,"
in." said John, pointing to a fisherman's
heat making its way into the small cove. said the minister.
" That bird reminds me," said Dick,
" Rather a sad-looking man, isn't he? "
" You'd be sad," said Dick, flinging " that in the next village we stop athis mackintosh down on the sand, " if Wickstead—Job tells me there's an old
man with a parrot called 'John Wesley.' "
you'd got a wife like his."
" Well, he ought to be a respectable
" Why, what's the matter with her? "
" Tell you later," said Dick, as he bird, .with a name like that," said John;
',shed into the sea and began to swim- " we must introduce him to Moses; they
with a strong over-arm stroke.
ought to get on well. 131, the way, isn't
John Armstrong stood with the water it this afternoon we're going fishing with
lapping over his ankles, waiting for the Job? "
" Yes, it is, and it'll take me all the
boat with its solitary occupant to come
morning to go to the village and buy proin.
" Caught anything, Jim? " he en- visions; your appetite is—"
" Nearly as had as yours," put in John.
quired.
Whilst the two young men were talkThe man in the boat, whose trousers
were rolled well above his bare knees, ing about the fisherman, he was alone
stepped into the sea and began to pull on the shore mending crab crates. When
his little craft to shore. The minister he had finished he climbed the low cliff,
and then with long abides began to walk
waded out and helped him.
" I've only been puttin' out lobster up a narrow, stony lane that led to hie

Opening the back door, he
cottage.
stepped into a scullery, and through that
into a kitchen.
" Jim! " The whining voice came
from upstairs.
" Yes," said Jim, his face almost as
devoid of expression as his voice.
" I thought you were never comin',
an' I want some more tea."
" I'll bring some as soon as I can."
On the table was the crockery Jim had
used for his supper the night before, and
the room was unswept. It was now eight
o'clock. He had left the cottage at five
that morning, with only a cup of tea
before he went. He put a kettle on to
an oil stove in the scullery, and then
began to sweep the kitchen.
" Jim I "
" Yes? "
•
" Don't that kettle boil yet? "
" It 'asn't 'ad time to boil yet, Ann,"
explained Jim, impatiently.
" Jim I "
" Yes? "
" Wot's for dinner? "
" Some o' that cold pork left teem—"
I'm tired o' that."
" I'll poach an egg," said Jim, who by
this time was dusting.
" I 'ad a' egg yesterday. I can't live
on eggs."

" There isn't time to go to the village,
Ann," protested Jim, with the first hint
of impatience in his voice.
"Oh, all right. I'll lie 'ere an' starve."
This martyr-like remark came in a
dreadful whine.
" I'll go to the butcher's," said Jim,
" but it'll be late when you gets the
chop. I've more lobster pots to get out
this afternoon."
Is the tea made? " was his wife's
reply.
Jim put down his duster, went into the
scullery, made the tea, and carried it upstairs. In a spotless bed lay a woman
with good features and really beautiful
hair that clung in curling tendrils about
her forehead and ears, but there was an
irritable frown between her eyebrows, and
the corners of her mouth turned down.
" An' not before time," was her remark, as her husband put the tray down
beside her. Jim opened his mouth to
speak, closed it again, and went downstairs. A moment later the front door
dosed behind him. He had gone to the
butcher's.
His way led past the field
where John Armstrong had his caravan.
Dick had gone to the village for provisions. Out on the grass were blankets
hanging over the chairs in the sun.
Moses' cage had been put on the grass
too, and that interested bird was watching Aaron gnaw a bone. Now and then
the bird would make a remark to the
dog, and noises like subterranean convulsions came from Aaron's interior by
way-of reply. John Armstrong was stand,
ing outside the caravan, too, his shirtsleeves rolled to the elbow. He had been
left to do the " housework," but at the
moment he was laughing at Job, who,
crossing the field, had stepped to listen
to Aaron growling at Moses. (It was
wonderful how often Job found it necessary to cross that field.)
" That dog," remarked the old man,
impolitely, " is like a spotted gargoyle,
an' is voice is worse than mine."
" Handsome is as handsome does," remarked the minister, raising his hand
in greeting to Jim, who just then passed
the gate of the field.
" If it is," said Job, " then Jim
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Jenkins righter be very 'andsome. Some
folks thinks 'e a. 'andsome to that
female o"is."
" Doesn't anybody ever try to pointout to her how selfish she is? " asked
John.
" Point out to 'er? " bawled out Job,
in his bull-iike roar, that was to amazing
from so small a man. " Wot can you
point out to a woman root's always in
bed? An' as for Jim, you may think 'e
wants a dose 'o gunpowder, but if anyone was to mention Ann's goin's on to
they might want a coffin. 'E
goes off like one o' they burnin' moun
tains when 'e does start. If ever a 'elpin.
'and was needed," added Job, " it is in
that cottage. I've racked my brains . .
an' p'r'aps ..." He broke off. '"Adn't
you better get on cookie' your dinner?
You're comin' out fishin' with, me this
afternoon. I—"
Whatever words of wisdom were about
to fall from Job's lips were lost to the
world, for at that moment Aaron, interested in his bone, placed, his long,
absurd tail between the bars of Moses'
cage, and the bird, being alert, seized
opportunity and the tail. The result was
a great commotion, and John had to rush
to the rescue, while Job went off across
the field—and the minister wondered how
far away his laugh could be heard.
It was about two o'clock when Dick
Smallwood, John Armstrong and Job
went down to the shore to go fishing.
Job had a boat of his own, which he kept
in a but on the beach.
" There's Jim Jenkins out again with
lobster pots," said John.
" Ay," remarked Job, " 'e 'as to do 'is
Work when 'e's finished doin' root that
female oughter do."
The scorn Job conveyed in the words
" that female "'is not to he reproduced
in print.
They. got Job's boat out whilst Jim's
wai coming in, and not many yards from
the shore they passed the fisherman. The
occupants of the two little craft greeted
one another and passed, and a few
moments later John Armstrong, who had
his back to the shore, turned round.
" Look! " he exclaimed.
" What's
wiong with Jim? "
The fisherman had gat out of his boat
and was standing ankle deep in the sea
on one kg. He was bolding his right
foot in his left hand, as though in pain.
" He's cut 'is foot! " exclaimed Job,
cheerfully, and then, with a broad grin
spreading over his face and in a whisper
that John Armstrong felt sure could be
• heard across the Channel, he added
" The Lord 'as delivered that female into
my 'ands! Come on back, an. leave this
to me."
Neither the minister nor his friend had
any idea what Job meant, but they soon
took their boat in, scrambled out of it,
and assisted Jim to a rod, where he sat
down.
" You shouldn't 'a come back," he
said. " I could 'a managed. This comes
o' login' my sea boo.."
" There's some rag in my 'td," said
job to Dick Smallwood. " Bind it up;
then you two 'alp 'im 'ome. I'll go along
an' get—get some 'ot water."
Job vanished rapidly.
" '01 water! " said Jim. "
don't
want no 'ot water; sea water's good
enough, but I shan't be able to walk—I
shall 'ace to 'op."
Job hurried up that narrow, stony lane
to Jim's cottage as he hadn't hurried for
years, and opened the door.
" Jim . . ." came the voice from upstairs.
Job flung open the door that led to the
stairs.
" Get up," he boomed, in a voice like
a cannon; " Jim's 'urt."
" Oh!! " gasped Ann, startled out of
her whine. " It's you, Job Collins. Wot
do you say about Jim? "
" 'E's 'urt—shouldn't be surprised if 'e
didn't 'eve to 'aye 'is leg took off. You
never knows with these cuts."
There was a thud on the bedroom floor.
" But there, I serpose," continued Job,
" we must get 'im took to 'ospital."
There was a sound of drawers being
opened and closed.
Poisonin. sets in sometimes," added
Job.
Ann came rushing down the stairs, hurriedly dressed.
" Job Collins," she said, " my man's
goin' to no 'ospital. Wot's 'e done? "
Cut 'is foot."

Foot? Wot about 'is sea boots? "
Ann was arranging cushions on the sofa.
" 'E couldn't find 'em—'e 'adn't time
to look for 'em," said Job. " An' why?
Because 'c's too busy doin' your jobs,
you selfish, good-fey-nothin', miserable,
whinin', wailin' woman, youl 1E's lost
'is sea hoots, an' you've lost your soul—
an' you'll lose 'im soon. Do yer think
a man's goin' to keep on Irvin' a ..."
Job paused, and listened. Slow steps,
accompanied by a hop, were approaching.
" Bustle round," he said to Ann, and
dashed out.
By the garden gate Job met Dick and
John, with Jim between them.
"'Alf a minute," said the old man.
" Jim, I've cured your wife."
The astonished fisherman stood on one
leg, with an arm round Dick's neck and
the other round John's, too amazed to
reply.
"
cured 'er," repeated Job. "She's
up an' doin' for you. Get 'er gain', an'
she'll keep goin'—an' mind, that foot o'
yours is bad—don't forget that! See you
down on the shore," he added, turning
to the minister. Then he vanished.
When Dick Smallwood and John Armstrong joined Job on the shore, the old
man was putting Jim's boat away.
" Now, Job," said John, " explain."
Job was sitting on a rock, stuffing
tobacco into his pipe.
" It'll be the salvation o' that female,"
he remarked; " somethin' 'appenin' to
Jim. She wanted cousin' out of 'erself.
Well 'ave 'em both back at chapel soon
now."
" So you think," said Dick, thoughtfully, making a hole in the sand with his
foot, " that Jim's accident was quite providential? "
Something in Dick's tone made both

Job and John Armstrong look at him, and
Job's eyes danced.
" Well," he said, slowly, " I wouldn't
go to far as to say that, but I'm a great
believer in that sayin', ' God 'elps them
'oo 'elps theirselves.' "
" What's that got to do with it? "
asked John.
" I pinched 'is sea boots," replied Job.
" You old rascal! " roared Dick. " I
thought it was queer you had all that
rag in your hut." " Chips," said John, " you've got a
suspicious mind."
" Chips? " queried Job.
" Small-wood," explained the owner
of that name, whereupon Job's laughter
sounded like an approaching earthquake.
" I always keeps a bit o' rag there,"
he said. " Sometimes the kiddies cuts
their feet down 'ere. Jim know's it's
there. 'E'd 'ave managed if we 'adn't
been 'ere—but," added the old man,," it
gave me a chance to tell that female root
I thought of 'er. Now, 'oo's that funny
little man? "
Following Job's glance, Dick and John
looked up.
Scrambling down the low
cliff, with stones and soil flying in all
directions under his feet, was a small
round man.
" Bless my soul! " cried John Armstrong. " It's Doctor Jim." And wearing a smile that Dicic Smallwood said
" met at the back of his head," he hurried forward to meet the doctor.
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YOUNG METHODISTS IN CAMP.

Henley-on-Thames is world famous for
its regatta' held every July. To a group
of young Methodists, however, this old
town now has closer associations. We
" camped out " in the neighbourhood
from July 5th to 21st, and amidst the
charming scenery of the Chilterns spent
The camp was
a delightful holiday.
under the auspices of the Young Laymen's League, with which our own
Young-Men's Movement co-operated. The
three Methodist Churches were well represented, and men came from all parts
of the country. We had sessions in the
mornings, when, under the guidance of
returned missionaries, we tried to face up
to the world-wide problems that confront
Christianity. We learnt how the Christian Church was being built up in other
lands.
Not was the devotional side
neglected. Under the leadership of the
Rev. David Mace, B.Sc. (Cambridge),
we viewed the Bible in the light of
modern thought, and in all humility
sought to grasp the meaning of the Cross
and the Resurrection. During the afternoon we enjoyed rambles, boating, etc.,
and in the evenings visits were made to
neighbouring churches. Open-air meetings were also held. It has been a great
experience, and our zeal for the Kingdom
has been increased.
A further camp is being held at Port.
slade, August 30th to September 6th,
Who will join us? Mr. F. W. East, 65,
(To be continued.)
Ladysmith-road, !Enfield, Will gladly
supply details.
Acle.—Miss G. Jeary presided over the
L. G. C.
Auxiliary meeting held at South Walsham.
Mrs. H. Barker rendered an excellent
" Gambling and Christian Ideals." By
solo. Miss F. Dye read the letter. Rev.
E. S. France, who has returned to Acle Cecil H. Roser. (J. Alfred Sharp, The
Epworth Press, 2s. 6c1.)
Circuit, gave a stimulating address.
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NOTES AND NEWS.
The Wesleyan

Presid ant

Dr. Herbert Book Workman, the
President of the Wesleyan Methodist
Conference, who spoke to our people at
the Methodist Union meeting at Bradford, and who will address many similar
meetings during his year of office, has a
most distinguished record. The son of a
noted evangelist, the Rev. John S. Workman, he was born in 1862, educated at
Kingswood School, Bath, and at Owen's
College, Manchester, where he took the
honours degree in philosophy of the London University. ■Entering the Wesleyan
ministry, he was appointed assistant, tutor
at Didsbury, but after three years at the
college he took up circuit work, and for
seventeen years held pastorates in Birmingham, Bristol, Liverpool, Newcastle
on
and.Aberdeen. From 1909 until
the present he has been the principal of
the Westminster Training College for
Teachers. During that period the status
of the college has been to improved that
as a university .college for those Intending to take up the scholastic profession
it is regarded as second to none in the
country. Dr. Workman has rendered incalculable service to Methodist elementary
and secondary schools as secretary of the
Wesleyan Education Committee, and he
serves the wider interests of education as
a member of the Senate of the London
University. As scholar and historian, Dr.
Wotkman's reputation is soundly based.
He is acknowledged to be one of the
greatest living authorities on medimval
ecclesiastical history; his life of John
Wyclif is accepted as the standard
biography, hnd his Fernley Lecture and
contributions to the Dictionary of Religion
of Ethics bear witness to the richness of
his scholarship. All Primitive Methodists
will pray that this greatly gifted man
may have a great ydar as President of
the Mother Church.

Dr. Workman's Address
In his presidential address at the Wesleyan Conference, Dr. Workman appealed
to the millions of American Methodists
to have the wider life of ..the world ever
in their thoughts, and expressed the hope
that the Christian religion might yet
prove the unifying power, politically,
He
socially and religiously, in India.
urged upon the Church at home, in face
of the relaxed standard of morals, the
necessity of facing courageously the whole
question of current sex teaching. He did
not agree that we had lost the young
people, but he admitted the need for a
new presentation of old truths. Whilst
the cry was " Back from St. Augustine
to the Simplicities of the Gospels," there
was a need for a new St. Augustine, a
new Thomas Aquinas, a new Calvin, to
do for our age what they had done for
theirs—make a synthesis of all knowledge
in relation to spiritual needs. His final
appeal was for an increased emphasis on
the need of a spiritual basis for education, and an increasing attention to the
quality of the religious teaching given in
the schools of the country.

A Federated Europe
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Last May M. Briand invited the European Powers to consider a scheme for
their federation into a United States of
Europe. His declared aim was co-operation in the tasks of peace, but the first
necessity for this was the establishment
of security, and presumably on the
French model. He proposed the setting
up of an organisation, independent of the
League of Nations, and in which the
semi-European nations of Russia and
Turkey were not included. Germany and
Italy, in their replies to the memorandum,
have expressed their hearty agreement
with M. Briand's aims, but have criticised
just as heartily the methods he would
employ.
The British Government has.
now replied in a similar strain. The
Note points out that if M. Brland's plans
were to be carried out, the effect might
easily be the opposite of what was intended.
It is very singular that M.
Briand did not grasp the fact that to set

up machinery indepe_ndent of the League,
and to do work which was essentially the
work of the League, would not be conducive to harmony. if the League has
failed to do this work, as Is claimed, then
the proper thing to do is to cause the
League to function as It ought to function, and as it has been designed to function. Further, as the British Note points
out, there is as great a danger, if not a
greater, in the setting up of inter-Continental rivalries as at present exists in
the fears, jealousies and rivalries between
States, and especially if such rivalries
take an economic form, If M. Briand
had suggested disarmament as a basis of
economic relationship, or even a federation which made some sureermier of
sovereign rights, he might have won
greater favour for his proposals. As it
is, the replies must have convinced him
that he has nothing to offer which is as
good as already exists, and that ,Europe
does not intend to jettison the League in
favour of something which promises
neither peace nor prosperity.

The Trouble in ypt.

it is not known whether King Fuad
is taking Mussolini as his model or not,
but if he is he will have to realise that
the Duce has not dared to eliminate Parliament altogether. In his attempt to
realise his absolutist dreams, King Fuad,
never popular at any time, has completely lost the sympathy of his people,
and driven many hitherto not very friendly
to the Wafd to a strenuous support of
that expression of the people's will. It
is the old story over agam, and the situation is to inflammable that unless the
King is wise enough to interpret the
danger the flames may break out and
scorch' him. If he expects that this country will support him in his ambitions he
will find himself mistaken. In the event
of serious trouble it will be our business
to protect the lives and property of
foreigners residing in Egypt. No British
Government would ever dream of going
beyond that. King Fuad must learn that
government by consent means much today.
Inter-Parliamentary Union.
At a time when the cry that representative Government is dying is to often
heard, it is of interest to note that no
signs of the prophesied dissolution are to
be observed in the twenty-sixth Conference of the Inter-Parliamentary Union,
which opened in the Royal Gallery of the
House of Lords last week. Apart from
Russia and Spain, every European country has sent representatives, Italy paying
tribute to the Parliamentary idea by appointing 20 of the 430 delegates represent.
ing 31 Parliaments distributed throughout the world. Twenty-four years ago,
when the Union held its last meeting in
London, Russia was passing through a
Parliamentary crisis, and Campbell-Bannerman, addressing the delegates, cried :
" The Duma is dead; long live the
Duma 1 " In his presidential address last
Wednesday, the Duke of Sutherland recalled the famous outburst, and stated
his belief that we should yet see Russia
entering the comity of democratic nations.
The striking thing about the opening
speeches was the insistence upon the
necessity for peace. Mr. Henderson
spoke of it as the dominant passion of
people to-day, and based his hope of getting over present difficulties, "if only we
can get an instructed public opinion upon
them," on the acceptance of the Optional
Clause, the Kellogg Pact, and the two
Naval Disarmament Treaties. Lord
Cecil, who followed Mr. Henderson, came
down decidedly for disarmament as
sounder than either co-operation or
arbitration. Disarmament was positive,
he claimed, and removed the principal
motive for fostering the war mind. There
was a marked disposition among the Continental speakers to find the best in the
Briand proposals, and, so far as we can
judge, the peoples' Parliaments of the
world are eager to foster anything that
will banish once and for all the fear and
possibility of war,
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What a fine phrase is that—"the
virile suggestion of His love" I It
brought to my mind in a flash a remarkable drawing by that master of
line, Mr. Edmund J. Sullivan, which
appeared some years ago in one of
the treasurable issues of Bibby's
Annual. The artist, with daring unconventionality, depicts Jesus teaching on the sea-shore. His figure is
straight and fit, and there is an eager,
alert smile on His parted lips as He
prepares to answer the question
which is being put to Him by a lean
grey-bearded son of Abraham, who
spreads his hands the while in characteristic fashion: "Who is my neighbour ?" The Saviour's feet are firmly
planted to steady Himself against the
weight of a boy who, gripping His
two hands, .swings behind Him.
Another youngster in front, with
head thrown back, reaches up pulling at His waist; while a third,
squatting on the ground, peeps out
from between His legs, clutching the
hem of His robe. The figures grouped
around are, with varying expression,
intently waiting for what He will say.
One old Pharisee, however, smoothes
his beard and frowns on the spectacle
of the rollicking children. He stands
for those in all generations who can't
understand what part religion can
have with play.

certairity--that it is the fearful who
are solemn and the doubters who cannot laugh. When your foundations
are sure, what need is there to pull a
long face ?
Robert Louis Stevenson, of course,
was an apostle of the. goodness of
gaiety, and he put its religious basis
in a nutshell when he wrote.: "If you
believe in God, where is there any
more room for terror ?
If you
are sure that God, in the along
long run,
means kindness by you, you should
be happy" ; and one of his best-loved
prayers contains the petition, "Give
us to awake with smiles, give on to
labour smiling; as the sun lightens
the world, so let our loving-kindness
make bright this house of our habitation." But when I think of Christian
gaiety in modern exemplars, I think
of two men whose books find a welcome place on my shelves. One is
Dr. Rendel Harris and the other is
the late Dan Crawford. Dr. Harris
bubbles with gaiety whenever he
writes of the things of faith. When,
for instance, lie comments on St.
Paul's "earthly house of this tabernacle" passage (2 Cor. v. 1), it is in
this fashion : "We can ;lmost hear
the apostle changing the gear as he
toils up the last of the uphill slopes
on a road that winds uphill to the
very end. And then rises before him
the prospect of a newer and better
house into which he is to move
Where is it ? Just round the clirner,
brother; just over the street, sister;
across the brook in Sun Street, my
friend.

Close at hand is such a one,
In yonder street that fronts the sun.
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SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.
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HOLY GAIETY.
In the volume of Von Hfigel's
Letters to a Niece is a. passage in
which that great German religious
teacher discusses FineIon. One particular thing that he notes about the
French theologian is his rare combination of lightness and elasticity of
temper with earnestness and determination of will. Usually, he says,
you find earnest people becoming
heavy and rigoristic, and people of a
natural gaiety becoming frivolous
and corrupt. Fenelon was an exception, and 'by that combination—the
earnestness without rigorism — he
always strikes me as belonging, in
his measure, to that minority of
Christian teachers who have reached
closest to that same combination in
our Lord Himself—to have caught
up a few drops of that genial rain,
that rofally generous west wind, that
gently drops and brightly blows
through the virile suggestion of His
love." Then the Baron goes on to
instance Francis of Assisi as an even
greater example than Fenelon, and
concludes "The future of religion,
indeed even already its present propagation in our poor old world, lie in
it."
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So we may head this chapter, ' St.
Paul and his housing problem.' He
is, in fact, living in a slum, and he
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%Ire (National F.C.C.), 6, Memorial
But let us go back to Von Hugel
and mark that concluding aphorism.
a"-SOLVENT
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by gaiety than by severe solemnity ?
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Meanwhile, are we not Methodists ? Elaio,.
l for
And have not Methodists a doctrine
of assurance ? And had not many
of the early Methodists this gaiety of
to ,ANDIDATES, oir, Arms!,
spirit accordingly ?
Was it not a
• Imverial Buildings, Ludgate Vim.
sign
of decadence when some dismal
That picture is probably at least as
true as the many which depict the Hymnal Committee took Charles
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Lord of Life with a long and sorrow- Wesley's Watch-night hymn—
ful countenance. And Von Hfigel's
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times almost jocosity, their quality of
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crisp and vivid phrase. The Son of and altered "merry" to "solemn" ?
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parables of prayer—"the Friend at wanted to attend them, is it to be Podeey. Leeds.
Midnight" and "the Unjust Judge" ; wondered at ?
but their elements of broad humour
PETER PILGRIM.
are so patent as to make it incredible
harmless,
I
that He could hale told them without
.
moot Road.
warringlon.—In
the light of laughter in His eyes. And
there is impropriety in the thought
only to those whose understanding
ffi
is darkened.
I think it was Mr.
Chesterton who somewhere net forth
(it is so many years since I read it
that I am a little vague about the,
source) that true gaiety only rightly,
goes with deep conviction and moral
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Churches and People.
Owing to pressure of space, a number
of articles and news items are unavoidably held over this week. The Editor
thanks the number of Islands who have
written appreciatively of last week's issue. .
It is proposed to continue the feature,
" Round the Mulberry Bush," as far as
possible, week by week. " The BookTaster " will appear as frequently as circumstances permit.
We have pleasure in drawing attention
to the President's letter on the League of
Nations Assembly M this issue. We hope
to print shortly a considerable article dealing with the valuable work of the League
of Nations Union.

lady's father, Mr. F. J. McDougall, is in
Malaya, and she and her mother will be
sailing to join him in September.
The veteran, Rev. C. Dunham, now 91
years of age, gave the charge to the candidate when Mr. G. Iles was ordained as
a local preacher at Stroud recently. Since
his superannuation, If years ago, he has
been untiring in' service on the Stroud
Circuit. A genial and lovable character,
his pulpit messages are always an inspiration. His many friends in circuits
where he has. laboured will be glad to
hr.., that he and Mrs. Dunham continue
to be blessed with good health.

JULY 24, 1930.

The first London branch of the League
Comradeship was formed on the Kennington and Battersea Circuit last Monday.
At a meeting of thirty-six men held at
"King's Own," the Rev. W. J. Smart
gave an address on the Methodist Men's
Movement, followed by Rev. J. Coulson,
who spoke of the great work of the'
Northampton "Fireside." h was unanimously and enthusiastically agreed to
form a League of Comradeship. Before
the meeting proceeded to appoint officers,
Mr. Smart urged that no man should accept an office unless he felt he could subscribe to the Solemn Pact of the M.M.M.
and could go into the movement heart and
soul. The following officers were subsequently elected:—Chairman, Mr, J.
Walker; vice-chairmen, Messrs. E. A.
Good, C. Brown, G. C. Lansley; chap.
lain, Rev. W. J. Smart; general secretary
Mr. H. Taylor; speakers' secretary, Rev.
J. Coulson; sergeant-cook, Mr. T. Howell;
organist, Mr. 0. Harris, A.R.C.O. ;
leader of community singing, Mr. H.
Taylor.

The Women's Social Circle at ParkThe progress of the Peake Memorial avenue Church, Northampton, has just
Fund will be watched with deep interest concluded a most successful session. Its
not only throughout our Chord, but for closing (Unction took the form of a
beyorld. Dr. Peake was a gift of incal- garden ffite in the beautiful garden of Mr.
culable blessing to us, and we should be and Mrs. Tom Arnold, who generously
Mr. Joseph Dobinson, of Mossley, has
failing in seemly gratitude did we not use provided tea for over three hundred
this occasion to make worthy recognition people. At the opening ceremony Mrs. been made a Justice of the Peace for the
of the gift. No fitter memorial could be T. Flinders presided, and Mrs. F. C. County of Chester. He is a highly
respected official on the Stalybridge Circonceived than to provide for the concuit, a local preacher. being assistant
tinuance of his specific work and to give
society steward and Trust secretary of
opportunity for young men of promise to
our Waggon-road Church. He is manaNEXT WEEK
The
avail themselves of its benefits.
ger
and secretary of the Mossley and Disfund, as will be noted from another
trict Co-operative Society, and is a genecolumn, has made an excellent start.
OUR HOLIDAY NUMBER
rous contributor to all worthy causes.
May the goal speedily be reached.
.....
.
.
Contents will inc/i4de " The Lynn and Cambridge District and
Another distinguished compliment has
the Docking Circuit are the poorer for the
been paid to the Rev. E. W. Smith in an a A HOLIDAY CALL
passing of Mr. Edward King. A loml
invitation from the Senate of London a By the Rev. H. T. Wigley, BA.,B.D.
preacher for 28 years, he has done great
University to deliver three lectures on
service. A correspondent testifies: " He
anthropology during the corning winter.
THE PERFECT HOLIDAY
was a man of keen and penetrating judgIn the autumn Mr. Smith is giving a
From various points of view.
ment, a lover of children, a generous host,
course of lectures at Sally Oak, Birmingand a faithful friend. Those who knew
ham.
KEEP THE HORIZONS
him best rejoiced in his friendship and
By Sidncy Waaon, MA., B.Litt.
loved him. He was a good man."
Dr. Donald Fraser has consented to
......
.
.
preach the -missionary sermon at the
Derby Conference, 1931. The ArrangeWHAT IF IT RAINS ?
Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Howlett, of r,,Id
ments Committee for the Conference and
By Stewart Dunehn.
Ash, Newbury Circuit, have been made
its Naritaus sub-committees are already
the recipients of a number of useful and
well advanced with their work.
handsome presents in appreciation of their
10 THE HOLIDAYS of the POOR
twenty years' untiring and devoted work
A Feature of Home Mission Ministries
Dr. Wardle desires us to intimate that
in our Cold Ash Church and Sunday
letters addressed to him at Hartley ColSchool. The presentation, which included
HOUSE OF MEMORIES (I)
lege from July 27th to August 18th will 10
an illuminated address, album, wristlet
A House was for sale, and there
not be forwarded.
watch and toilet articles, was made by the
were some things about it of 10 Rev. W. Lawson Jones on behalf of
Primitive Methodist interest,
The Derby Conference Arrangements
members and friends.
which could not be catalogued.
Committee are to be congratulated on
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
o
•
•
their decision regarding the church in
A pleasing incident took place at the
which the 1931 Conference sessions are to
Harrogate School anniversary meeting on
A HOLIDAY PRIZE COMPETITION.
be held. In view of the increased deleMonday, when presentations of long serPETER PILGRIM In
tion, it was felt a place of ample dimenvice diplomas were made to Messrs.
"Round the Mulberry Bush."
sions must be secured. King-street
Joseph Shepherd, Robert Annakin and
Wesleyan Church was generously offered
"SOME HOLIDAY BOOKS."
Wm. Archer, each with fifty-six years'
by its trustees, and the offer has been
by THE BOOK-TASTER,
service to their credit, and also to Mrs.
accepted. It is an excellent choice. The
etc., etc.
Boadley and Mr. Ernest Kelley, with
fine spacious building is but five minutes' 10
thirty-two years' service.
walk from the Market-place. It is the • NO INCREASE IN PRICE - 24Pages.
mother church of Derby Methodism, and
The Hasbury and Halesowen Circuit is
has seating capacity for nearly 1,230 itun
• useggeurgurteleringetterroug planning a programme of church renovapeople, yet its acoustics are to good that Alsop (Baptist), in declaring the fête open, tions, extensions and improvements to an
speakers are easily heard. There are few
fine work being done by the extent unique in its history. The renovaspoke
of
the
finer suites of Sunday School premises Circle and the church of which it was a tions include Shenstone, which re-opens
in Methodism. The meeting of our Con- part. Mrs. Tudor was the soloist. In next month, and Hayseech and Birmiagference in this great Wesleyan Church thanking Mr. and Mrs. Arnold, the Rev. ham-street, where the project includes
will be another reminder of the near C. Leonard Tudor expressed the sytn- new heating apparatus and re-seating.
approach of Union.
pathy of the church with them in (he try- At Romsley a new church to seat 505 is
ing year they had passed through on to be erected, work commencing immeA beautiful photograph of the late Dr. account of bereavement and illness. The diately. Finally, Hasbury is preparing to
F. B. Meyer has been placed in the Morn- effort realised over E.80—a record. To celebrate next year its centenary, and is
ing Chapel, Wesley's Chapel, City-road, the recent thanksgiving fund organised ambitious to do so worthily. Altogethct
IE.C.1, with a tablet bearing the inscrip- by the church in place of a bazaar, by the minister, the Rev. T. Stones, and his
tion t " Rev. F. B. Meyer, B.A., D.D., which £1,023 was raised for debt reduc- officials have their hands full, but they
whose last sermons were preached in tion, the Women's Circle contributed are in good heart and confident of sucWesley's Chapel on Sunday, February £167.
The capable organiser of the cessful comsummations.
10th, 19'29."
Circle is Mrs. H. Griffiths, and Mrs. J.
•
•
•
.....
W. Arnold is treasurer.
Mr. John Duxbury, the well-known
The Rev. E. W. Smith is preparing
recitalist, has arrived home in London
the Bible Society's popular report for
A " Diploma of Honour " has been after a six-months' tour, covering twenty1930, under the title /n the Mothei- presented to Mr. William Richards, of six thousand mites, in the United States
7ongue. Mr. Smith claims that every Madeley, for forty-two years' service in the
and Canada.
speaker and every writer, if he wishes to Sunday School. Born of good Primitive
get his message home, addresses the Methodist stock, his parents and grandMr. Tom Hostler, son of Mr. and Mrs.
people in their mother-tongue. The evan- parents having been members of our
gel.ts of all ages have followed this rule Madeley Church, Mr. Richards com- Wm. Hostler, members of our Barri.tg—St. Francis and his followers, Latimer menced attendance at the Sunday School ton Church, Blyth Circuit, has been successful
in obtaining the B.A. degree,
and other preachers of the Reformation, at four years of age. He has filled almost
Wesley and his preachers, Daniel Row- every position of trust and honour in the Durham University.
lands and Pantycelyn in Wales.
The Church, has been thirty-three years •
Mr. Duncan B. Clulow, son of the
Bible gains incomparable influence over trustee and for over twenty years a society
Os because its profound truths are nobly steward.
Acknowledging the diploma, Rev. Fred. and Mrs. Clulow, of Lowe.
expressed in language sacred to us by Mr. Richards paid tribute to his parents toft, has gained his Bachelor of A-ts
reason of a thousand cherished memories. and his wife, herself a teacher with a degree, with honours in history, at
forty-four years' record, and likewise the University College, London.
A grand-daughter of the late Rev. daughter of a loyal Primitive Methodist
Mr. Ronald V. F. Pinhorn, second son
3. Dodd Jackson, Mary Elizabeth home. . Their friends wish for Mr. and
McDougall, was baptised at our Har- Mrs. Richards many more years of happy of Mr. and Mrs. H. Walter Pinhorn, of
London, has passed the Institution of
vingay Church last Sunday. The young and useful service,

Electrical Engineers examination, and
will in due course become an associate
member. Mr. Pinhorn is a teacher in our
East Ham Sunday School.
.
.
Wilfred Vernon Farrar, of the Cobdenstreet Sunday School, and only son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Farrar, has been
awarded a scholarship at the Peterborough Deacons' School, tenable for stir
years.
Marjorie Vickers, a daughter of the
Rev. A. and Mrs. Vickers, of Hexham,
has been awarded a scholarship in the
recent Northumberland County Scholarship examination. She will proceed to
the Heirlain Grammar School in September.
The " Inasmuch " Ministry.
OUR

SLUM CHILDREN'S
APPEAL,
SHALL IT BE IN VAIN?
Your generous help will` be
greatly appreciated and your
own Holiday made more
happy after helping others less
fortunate.
We are sending
every fortnight
80 very Poor
Children to our
Seaside Home at
We:Acuff-on-Sea
for • the loveliest
time of their
lives. To our
Country Home
at Hartford.,
Kent, batehes of
Slum Mothers
every fortnight,
too.
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Their salt' hope
of getting away
from the crowded
ohms of Soeth.
East Leedom
We are also
sending hundreds of the very
Poorest Women and Children for
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MARGARET HARWOOD'S COLUMN.
The letters that come to me through
this column get more interesting as time
goes on. Some of them are so personal,
so human, so, pathetic, so humorous, and
so brave. They are a source of neverending joy to me.
Here is one, from which I will quote
as much as I can, without giving away
She
tote my correspondent's initials.
sap=: " and my man like your cheerful messages in the LEADER, and we often
have a good laugh. We in these out-ofthe-way villages are in need of just what
you so lavishly and lovingly give. There
is nothing sloppy about your writing, but
something bracing, and we are sure you
most be small, for it's the little women
who ha, the most kick."
•At this point it was my turn to pause
and laugh. I wondered what my comesponiiint would have felt like if I had
writun back to say, " I am six feet high
and weigh twelve stones," but, alas, I
can't do that, for she is quite right in
her supposition about my size.
Then the writer goes on to tell me that
she and her husband have two grim
enemies to fight; one is ill-health, the
other poverty. For weeks at a time my
correspondent has to go to bed.
And
listen to this
" My husband brings
home thirty shillings a week, and we
have to live and clothe ourselves, and try
to support our little church, and keep up
a respectable appearance on that. Thank
God, I have no child to need the food I
couldn't buy—(and this from a woman
who confesses to a great love for children).
We manage, but I could tell a long tale
of makeshifts and do without. Don't
you pity poor mothers who have to bring
up a family on such a sum? "
This wonderful letter ends q" In it
all we are happy, and our home life is
ideal."
This column has been running for
nearly three years now. Many of you
who read it have become my friends, and
the gratitude sent to me by post is out
of all proportion to anything I do or say.
It is I who am indebted to my correspondents for the wonderful things they
have taught me. I hear, from cripples,
people who are deaf; others write for
those who can't see; many are ill and
have little money; some are struggling
with dire poverty, some with difficulties
of a different kind in their homes.
From small, out-of-the-way places I
get letters telling of Church work that is
being carried on under almost impossible
conditions, but bitterness, resentment,
grumbling, I never can find. Weariness?
Yes.
An overpowering desire to by
down a burden that seems to have become too heavy, but that passes, and
these gallant souls take up their loads
again and go on.
is my firm conviction that there is
no courage to compare with this—I will
call it " keeping on " courage. Many
of these people who write to me know
that they will never lay down their
burdens till Death's kindly hand relieves
them, but they go on just the same.
And they are not people I have dreamt
about, or read about, or imagined; they
are just " ordinary " folk, whose letters
1 have in my possession, and whose fives
know from regular correspondence with
them. Like this correspondent I have
quoted, they can greet the day with laughter.
I know that we have to go on carrying
our burdens, but there are ways of doing
it; these people do it, and are happy.
you want to feel ashamed of grumbling, ashamed of pulling a face " as long
as a fiddle," ashamed of making a mountain out of a mole-hill, come along and
do my job for a week or two—no longer,
because I love it too much to let you do
that.
" Many shadows there be, but each
points to the sun;
The shadows are many, the sunlight is one.
Let us look to the light, that is
common to all,
And down to the shadows that ever
do fall;
Aye, even the darkest, in this faith
alone,.
That M tracing the shadows we
find out the sun."
A minister, writing this week, and referring to what I said last week about
people, sent this very apt quotation
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from the biography of Lord Haldane
" The most ridiculous weakness is to be
afraid of seeming ridiculous when you
know you are, in the main, right."
" There are few who would not rather
be hated than laughed at." But we have
to learn to put up with it, if ever we are
going to get anywhere.
C. P. writes to say that he has received
the copy of " Pilgrim's Progress " that
a reader of this column has sent to me.
This correspondent writes from a sanatorium, and the reader who sent him the
book has a son who has been cured of
spinal tuberculosis. This son is himself
going to correspond with C. P.
Who knows what may come of that
request for the book, and the immediate
and kindly response it received.
Since the death of Arthur Conan Doyle
there has been much talk and much writing about Spiritualism, and one reader
wants to know if I would " say what I
think about it."
I most take " off my shoes from off my
feet," for to some people this is holy
ground. I can't see why Spiritualism is
called a religion. I am more interested
in the scientific side of it than in any
other, and think it highly probable that
the so-called manifestations can be explained by telepathy and by clairvoyance
and by trickery. It seems to me, too, to
deserve the name " Materialism '.' rather
than Spiritualism, for these people most
see, touch, hear, before they can believe.
Its for the folk who say "Leave it alone,"
well, that is excellent advice for unbalanced people who are never likely to
take it.
But why a sane, intelligent,
balanced mind shouldn't inquire into
Spiritualism I don't know. Personally,
I was more inclined to believe in it when
I knew less about it.
Attendance at a few meetings, the reading of some books on the subject, made
me less interested. God has given us
brains to find out everything we can
about His wonderful universe, and without
being illogical you cannot forbid people
to use their brains about the future life,
but we " see through a glass darkly."
We may have in us the seeds of some, as
yet, undeveloped power, by which some
time we may communicate with those we
call " dead "; or it may be that God
will never endow us with such power.
There may be things that for humanity
will always be unknowable.
" The medlet of the rose, while still
beneath the ground,
Think you it ever knows the
mystery profound
Of its own power of birth and
bloom,
Until it springs above the tomb?
Tis not that God loves mystery.
The things beyond us we can never
know,
Until up to their lofty height we
grow,
And finite grasps infinity."
M. H. tells me that in passing through
a time of great stress she has been largely
saved by work—hard, almost never-ending work. " There is nothing like employment, active, indispensable employmen, for relieving sorrow."
Life can't be worth living for people
who find no
is
in their own job, but it
is only when we come to certain difficult
places in the road that we realise the
value of having learnt to love work. Concentration is restful. Hard mental work
will calm an agitated mind like nothing
elm. Don't make your children afraid of
over-working their brains, provided they
have healthy bodies. Under-worked
brains are far more common than those
that have too much to do.
I am glad that the suggestions I have
made for garden parties have been helpful, and I shall be delighted to pass them
on tp anybody.
Address your letters to Margaret Harwood, c/o the iEditor, METHODIST LEADER,
17, Farringdon-street, London, E.C.4.

Wakefield First—The

Auxiliary meeting was held at Tofthouse Gate Church,
Mrs. Brownlow presiding. The Scriptures were mad by Mrs. Webb, and the
missionary letter by Mrs. Nixon. A tem
interesting address was given by Rev. C.
Jennings. Mrs. Jennings (president) also
spoke some encouraging words. The
soloist was Mrs.

Grace.
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A SKELMANTHORPE
JUBILEE.
Mr. and Mr, H. Spencer.

FREE CHURCH
TOURING GUILD

A large number of relatives and friends
gathered at our Skelmanthorpe Church,
Clayton West Circuit, to rejoice with Mr.
and Mrs. Spencer in the celebration of
their golden wedding. It was an occasion
of great rejoicing and hearty congratulations. Both are exceedingly well known
in Skelmanthorpe. Mrs. Spencer has
been connected with our Church all her
life, and is still a deeply devoted and
earnest worker. Mr. Spencer came to the
village from Sleaford in 1873. On July
10th, 1880, he married Miss Mary Lawton. The union has been a very happy
one. They have one son and three daughters, and-there are five grandchildren. It
is a great joy to the parents that all their
children are loyal to the Church of their
upbringing. The old home is still the
rallying place for happy family gatherings.
Mr. Spencer joined our church in 1882,
and ever since has been a faithful and efficient member and official. He still serves
the church as a trustee and assistant
society steward. In this latter position

Th.. Be. J. alleir 'BEARE, D.D.
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Mr.

and Mn. SPENCER.

for very many years his buoyant faith and
radiant good humour have endeared him
to all, and among the children no one is
better known. His gift as an organiser
and his own capacity for all kinds of work
have resulted in much prosperity for the
church.
It was natural that two such happy and
earnest souls should wish their celebrations to be made an occasion of helpfulness to their church. They provided a
generous public tea of which ovm 200
guests partook. This was followed by a
first-class concert given by Mr. Frank
McGauvran's party, from Huddersfield.
Miss Joan Spencer, of Cleethorpes (a little
grand-daughter) also delighted the company with her elocution. Messrs. M.
Radley and F. Lawton, on behalf of the
company, offered words of appreciation
and congratulation, to which Mr. and Mrs.
Spencer feelingly responded. Our friends
still enjoy fairly good health and retain
all their interest in the church. We wish
for them many years of happy home life
and Christian fellowship.
H. W.

CIRCUIT GARDEN PARTY.
A large and representative gathering of
friends from the circuit assembled at the
Manse on the occasion of the Garden Party,
which has now come to be regarded as a
regular and valuable item in our summer
programme at Worcester. Profit is combined with pleasure, and by no means the
least important part is the opportunity it
gives for social intercourse, and strengWe were
thening the "circuit spirit."
excellently served this year by the Rev.
J. Waltham Stanwell, of Hereford, an old
friend, who preached an eloquent sermon
in the afternoon and gave an equally
effective address in the evening.
Mr.
S. W. Adams, of Blackheath, presided,
and gave a fine send-off to the meeting
by his choice address. From the pulpit
and platform it was a feast of good things.
Nor were we less effectively catered for in
other directions. The tea, which was the
gift of the circuit, was daintily served by
ladies from each society, whilst numerous
games and competitions all contributed to
make a thoroughly enjoyable time. The
proceeds, which were for the Manse and
Circuit Fund, amounted to over £18. A
good advance on the previous years.
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BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, DEATHS, IN MEMORIAM.
GOLDEN WEDDING.

Marriage.
Rev. R. Clemitson and
Miss Nellie G. Aston.

0escreza.-Lavrron.-0a Jul, M.. BM 01
On July 5th, at Lower Gornal Church,
l'ota""rret,,,T-17.4.1"="41-= Brierley Hill, the Rev. Robert Clemitson,
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Clemitson, of
Mrelmanthorps. Hadderafteld.
Crook, Co. Durham, was married to Miss
Nellie Gwendoline, daughter of Mrs. Aston
DEATHS.
and the late Mr. Albert Aston, of Lower
algglitalatligrri=t4Cirklif Gornal.
The ceremony was performed by
Rev. Oswald E. Brown. The bride, who
Egiti.7:-#ViettrgitalLarkeo,sasat. looked-most
charming and was given away
Virrif4Titto iatiirtiL ttasirtg: by her eldest brother, Mr. Vernon Aston,
Tirmao:
re=r.ceitaritta. at UL wore a medieval gown of satin beaute, an
Berkeley Street. Scunthorpe (lam of Bur. embroidered veil, and a wreath of orange
rl:itefal"gaetrflorThji7Wrild" "Called b blossom. She carried a sheaf of arum
lilies and was attended by four bridesmaids
Semis."
-Miss Ethel Beardsmore, Miss Lilian
IN MEMORIAM.
Ramadan, little Miss Phyllis Harthill, and
DTMOIT.-In tender and loving memo, of little Miss Iris Aston. Mr. H. Baker was
best man, and Mr. H. E. T. Wise grooms1137;a. W2.0.1:,..111°■44
4
Raaghteram. To live in hears we leave man. Master Bert Aston presided at the
behind is
to die..•
Following the reception in the
HOLLAND,-In tenderest memory of mE ter organ.
father, who entered the llomolood.tz, schoolroom, the members of the choir preUM. L9M; also mother. who posni.
sented the bride and bridegroom with a
May MUL 1026."Fragrant mamort
_
linger."-Jeada
rose bowl and a pair of silver vases.
11•107L-In loving mem ., of our mother. silver
Caroline Marsh of
Char. Many other valuable presents were also
iCambridgehito _entered
red into
lato
Higher received.
Virg
"d'•
"
In Memoriam.
(Ird..trit 41.14;
Pdar=
11!
mr
"":71
.
. 4,:rlurt1/41i,rt
a
Alderman John Watkins, J.P.
Ttrt)lt.-In ever roving memory of Rev.
Our Leominster Church loses another
.
WL111.ahm
te:Pa
. ylor, who entered Into rest July
tilth, MU-From his loving Wife and of its leaders in the passing of Ald. John
Watkins, J.P. Ald. Watkins, who was
seventy-four years of age, had been a
MINISTERIAL CHANGES Local Preacher on the Leominster plan
for nearly fifty years. In his active days
AND ENGAGEMENTS.
his appointments were very numerous,
and he was especially at home with Sun'
tn Vast, from Croydon, Ow Iva day-school anniversaries. He was a. trusyes,
tee for the Leominster property, as well
Lt Hinckley, attar seven as several of the county churches. For
drir71. from

many years he was class lem2er and
superintendent of the Sunday-schcol. In
public fife he was most active. The first
time he stood as candidate for the Town
Council he easily headed the poll, and
served that body ever since without a
break. In 1913 he was elected Mayor,
and was unanimously chosen to serve a
second time. During his Mayoralty he
had the joy of receiving the President of
Conference (Rev. J. Ritson), and also
was presented with the ,Sunday-school
Diploma. During the war Ald. Watkins
did a tremendous amount of work, and
through his efforts large sums of money
were raised. He had the sorrow of losing a son in Gallipoli. He and his family
have loyally stood by our Church and
given generous support. He was always
a Sunday-school and missionary man.
His call home, following as it does on
so many others, leaves a great sense of
loss. The funeral, on July 16, was
attended by the Mayor and Corporation
and many representative people. The Rev .
W. H. Mason officiated, assisted by the
Revs. C. J. Elder and H. S. Millward.
The late alderman's favourite hymn,
"How blest is life," was sung. The floral
offerings were very beautiful.
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lot of the righteous. But the psalmist, as
he worshipped in the temple in the Holy
City, gained the faith that this was but
temporary. " The sceptre of wickedness
Songs of Worship and Praise.
shall not rest upon the lot of the
righteous." Worship inspires optimism.
(1) The Ark and the City.
The
No Half-Hearted Worship]
Psalm 24; Psalm 122; Psalm 125. August 3. psalmist, however, is saddened to think
of some of his own countrymen whose
By Rev. W. E. Farndale.
worship is not wholehearted.
Their
St. Paul's, ways are crooked and zigzag. They walk
The Jewish St. Faun.
London, has been declared to be_ the in the paths of compromise. They seek
imperial cathedral of the British nation, to blend attendance at the sanctuary with
a spiritual centre from which pulsate the service of the irreligious world. These
religious inspiration and conviction of the shifty, disloyal souls will ,share the fate
Britisher at home and overseas. During of the workers of iniquity. They will be
the Great War national services were numbered with the outsider, as if they
held at this sacred centre, and Armistice had not attended the sanctuary. What a
and Peace were celebrated at this historic solemn reminder that our worship, if it
shrine. No less dear to the Jews was is to count for our good, must not be
their temple at Jerusalem, and their affec- funnel and unreal, but in spirit and truth.
tion for it breathes in the three psalms
chosen for today.
The Song of the Ark. Part I. By the
Ark is, of course, here meant the box or
chest which contained the two tables of
the Ten Commandments. This Ark was
to the Jews a precious symbol of the
Divine presence. Normally, the ark was
deposited in the temple, but apparently
on occasions (as, perhaps, at the anniverLISTEN, CHILDREN.
sary of the opening of the temple) it coos
Summer holidays are about to begin,
taken out in procession. At the foot of and for a whole month—" Farewell to
the temple hill the priests who had the school." Every man who has vied to
ark chanted the praise of the God of the do his work well deserves a holiday, so
sanctuary. Jehovah, they said, had does his wife, and no do all boys and
founded the earth at creation. By His girls who have worked hard at their
sustenance he still establishes or keeps it school lessons. Since your last holidays
firm (verse 2). Therefore He is the right- you have learned many things, and one
ful owner of the earth and Lord of men advantage of knowledge is that it often
(verse 1), and so due to worship. But proves to be of great service. There is
from thought of the Deity the priests a plant called samphire, which grows
turned to consider those who were in the only on cliffs near the ma. It is never
procession, anxious to join in worship. found below high-water mark. A party
Before proceeding on their journey up the of sailors, shipwrecked on a strange
slopes they sing " Who shall ascend? " shore, were struggling up some steep
and the choir responds, " He that bath cliffs. They were afraid lest the incoming
clean hands and a pure heart." This is tide should reach and drown them ; but
still the first lesson of worship. We must one of the sailors came to a plant of
think of the God Whom we are going to samphire, growing luxuriantly. Years
worship, and we must ourselves be pure before he had been taught that the samin thought and deed.
phire always grew above high-water
The Song of the Ark. Part II. The mark, and at once he raised a shout of
procession amends the hill. It is now at joy, and assured his companions they
the gates of the temple. The poet's mind need climb no higher, for they were safe
is fined with the wondrous thought that from the advancing tide. Lucky for those
God Himself is about to enter the holy 'sailors that one of them had that knowplace. But how unworthy of Him is any ledge of the samphire plant. You never
earthly building I flow low are the gates, know when the things you learn will
however lofty they may have been made I ,become useful to you. It is not always
" Lift up your heads, 0 ye gates." The easy to learn. There are no motor cars
psalmist seeks to stress the character of to take you along the way to knowledge.
the mighty Jehovah, and this he does is One thing has to be learned, and then
poetic fashion by,supposing the gates to 'another, until the learner has acquired .
ask," Who is this King of Glory? " The A goodly store. A man who wrote verses
answer peals out that He is strong, imagined how different it might be :
" How nice 'twould be if knowledge
heroic, conquering.
The question regrew
peated gives opportunity for the final
On bushes, as the berries do?
triumphant affirmation that He is the
Then we could plant our spelling Lord of Hosts; mighty armies, seen and
seed
unseen, fight for Him. The Procession
And gather all the words we need.
would then make its way into the temple
The sums from off our slates we'd
as the gates opened for them. Together
wipe
with the ark all passed in, happy in the
And wait for figures to be ripe;
assurance that God Hiinmlf was with
Then go into the fields and 'rick
them. Do we remember, pausing on the
Whole bushels of arithmetic.
threshold, that God Himself may enter
Or, if are wished - to learn Chinese,
the church and school with us?
We'd just go out and shake the
The Gladness of the Pilgrim. Psalm
trees,
122 may have been written by a Jew that
And grammar then in all the towns
lived in Babylon. He was very far away
Would grow with proper verbs and
from the temple in Jerusalem. Yet how
nouns,
glad he was when he heard that some of
And in the gardens there would be
his fellow countrymen were going to worGreat bunches of geography,
ship at Jerusalem, and invited him to go
And all the passers-by would stop
with them. After long travel, the pilgrim
And marvel at the knowledge crop;
at last arrives at the gates of the city.
And I my pen would cease to push,
He rejoices that Jerusalem is compact,
And pluck my verses from a bush."
without breach in its walls or rupture in
We can't grow grammar and history
its society. But still more does it please
him to think that it is a focus of unity and arithmetic that way, but we can help
for the tribes.
The truest communal some fine things to grow. I have read of
a
man
who wanted to find out about thecentre is the Church.
The sanctuary
makes the city. The ardent worshipper ancestry of Sir Charles Finderne, who
used to live near Derby. He went to the
is the best citizen.
Protection for the .Worshipper. Psalm village of Finderne, and looked in the
church for tablets or memorials, but did
125 would have us remember that the not find any. Presently he met a Eery
man who honours Gad by worship in his old man and asked him if he knew anytemple is sure of Divine defence. As the thing about the Findernes. " Well,
mountains are round about Jerusalem, so there's what they call Finderne's flowers,
is the Lord round about His people. sir," said the old man. " What we
Those who on the. Sabbath earnestly and they? " asked the stranger. The old
sincerely seek after God, shall during the man took him to a field, which, by the
week find they have a shield against appearance of it, had once been the gartemptation.
den of a big mansion. It ascended In
EMI to be Dethroned.
Canaan was terraces, and some queer-looking foreign
meant to be the lot or possession of the flowers were growing here and there.
righteous, a land redeemed by God for " Sir Charles brought them from PalesHis people.
Yet an ungodly foreign tine, the Holy Land," said the old man,
power exercised rule in the land. The "and they won't die. They keep comsceptre of wickedness was resting on the ing up every year, although the farmer

Sunday School Lesson.

Guild
of

prefers the grass to them." Good deeds
are like those flowers from the Holy
Land. They are not forgotten. They do
not die.
Oar Story.—Little Minnie had been
sent to the draper's to buy some linen
buttons for mother. " A little bigger than
a sixpence," mother had said. Full of
importance, Minnie entered the shop and
said: " I want two dozen linen buttons,
as big as sevenpence."
Prize Olfer.—Four
. new hooks. will. be
given to. Guild members who send the
best paper on " My Holidays." No account to exceed 400 words. Any boy or
girl under sixteen years of age may compete. Two books will be reserved for
competitors under twelve years old. Send
in as early as you like to address below.
To join the Guild, send name, age, and
address, with a penny stamp for each
badge required, and a three-halfpenny
stamp for return postage. Address letter
to Rev. Arthur: Jubb, 501, Stapleton-road,
Bristol.

Kind
Hearts. Endeavour Topic.
The Fruit of the Spirit.
(6) Goodness.
Rana= 5, 6-9. Macet 3.

By Rev. Ralph C. Nobly
Plato, inspired by Socrates, sought for
" the idea of the Good," and discovered
it to be the source of all that is worthy
in the world. " Its apprehension by the
soul is knowledge, its indwelling in the
soul is virtue, its shining forth to the
soul is beauty." Such a lofty notion may
be taken safely as the high ideal of life.
Plato made one error, however; goodness, he thought, was to be attained by
way of knowledge, and all vice was due
Paul, therefore, spoke
to ignorance.
mightier than Plato, when, in this scripture, and through all his teaching, and
out of his deep experience, he asserted
that goodness was rooted in the regenerated life. " The love of God bath
been shed abroad in our hearts through
the Holy Spirit which was given unto
us.. Vices can only he removed by a
change of heart. Christian virtue is not
an achievement of a mind enlightened,
but a fruit of the Spirit; a natural
fruition of an inner life, living in the
fellowship and by the power of Mother,
and that Other, One Who is over all,
even Christ
Herein is found the superiority of the
goodness inspired by Christ. The core
jof the Christian ethic is love. Love, not
justice, is the greatest thing in the world.
Shylock demanded justice; his pound of
flesh, as it was " no nominated in the
bond." Portia's reply, eloquentJy Christian, was her speech on Mercy :
" Therefore, Jew,
Though Justice be thy plea, consider this,—
We do pray for Mercy;
And that same prayer doth teach
on all to render
The deeds of Mercy."
The Christian goes beyond the merely
just man. Virtue was to fit each life
into God's life; but the Gospel's way of
doing it was to open every inroad to self
to God's presence, and allow the Divine
to lift the life upward to the higher
levels.
Christ's distiples think not of
their " rights," but they think of service,
of their brothers and human needs, and
of the Kingdom of God. Sin is life with
self at the centre; goodness is life with
Christ at the centre; a life adorhed with
richer, more abundant and more fragrant
gifts.
So the apostle's testimony is, the virtuous life is the redeemed life.
The
power of the Cross is its secret. From
the death of our Lord springs goodness
in the heart, and out of the darkness of
Calvary light shines in the world. Paul
is radiantly optimistic—no man, however
vile, is an vile as to be completely lost.
" While we were yet sinners, Christ died
for us." The good life is possible to all.
The defeat of evil is guaranteed. The
door of progress is open, through which
men may march to the city of God. The
Cross shows the good to he an active
positive power in the world.
A mere
negative escape from evil is far from
Christian. Christianity is not an escape
from life; it is life, virile, aggressive,
triumphant, reaching out in the power of
the goodnesa of Christ,

Marriages.
Rev. A. A. Pattie and
Miss Eva Lawrence.
A very pretty wedding was solemnised
at the Brunswick Wesleyan Church,
Whitby, on Thursday, July 3rd, the con.
Erecting parties being Rev. Albert A.
Pattie and Eva, the youngest daughter
of Capt. and Mrs. Lawrence, of Ruswarp, late of York. The ceremony was
performed by Rev. Joseph Reavley,
assisted by Rev. W. Thompson (WesThe best man was Rev. R.
leyan).
Greening, and Rev. J. Pattie groomsman.
The bride, who was dressed in white
satin, was given away by her father,
Capt. Lawrence, and was attended by
Iris Payne, bridesmaid: The reception
was held at the home of the bride. The
happy pair were the recipients of many.
presents.

Rev. J. Staines and
bliss Elsie W. Scott.
A pretty wedding was solemnised in the
Margate Church on Thursday, July. 17th,
the contracting parties being Rev. Joseph
Staines and Miss Elsie Winifred Scott,
Ramsgate. Rev. J. Walker officiated.
The bride, who was given away by her
father, was attired in beige silk, with hat
to snatch, and was attended by Miss
Elizabeth Staines and Miss Gladys Smith.
The bridesmaids wore lemon crepe-suede
and black picture hats. Mr. James A. '
Amos acted as best man and Miss Linda
Brooks was at the organ. The many
costly presents received revealed the high
esteem in which Rev. and Mrs. Staines
were held. The honeymoon was spent at
Tunbridge Wells, and later Mr. Staines
proceeds to Com Circuit

Mr. J. Metcalfe and
Miss A. JelfersOn•
A wedding which awakened great interest took place in our Ashington Church
The contracting parties
on Saturday.
were Mr. Joseph Metcalfe, son of Mr,
and Mrs. J. Metcalfe, of Bedlington Station, and Miss Annie Jefferson, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jefferson, of
Ashington. Rev. R. W. Nelson, assisted
by Rev. W. W. Parsons, officiated. The
bride, who was given away by her father,
wore a dress of silk lace, with wreath of
orange blossom, and carried a bouquet of
lilies and roses. The bridesmaids were
Miss Annie Jefferson and Miss Ella
Middleman. The best man was Mr. Fred
Metcalfe; Mr. Tom Brown acted as'
groomsman. Mr. H. Walton, organist,
rendered the bridal music. The reception
was held in the schoolroom, when 200
guests were entertained.
The families
are widely known and greatly respected.
The happy couple have received many
and useful presents. The honeymoon it
being spent at Scarborough.

In Memoriam.
Mr. John Brutish&
Mr. John Brunskill, of Tebay, Brougli
Circuit, was born at Cotterdale eighty.
six years ago, and has been a life-long
member of the Primitive Methodist
Church. He became a local preacher,
and rendered great service for nearly
seventy years. He was also a trustee of
our churches at Sedbusk, Dent, Mill.
throp and the Dent Congregational
Church. Mr. Brunskill was the circtdt
steward of Dent Circuit from its forma.
don in 1035 until the removal of the
family to Tebay in 1903. A large con.
gregation gathered in the Tebay Church
on Thursday, July 17th, when the Rev,
T. K. Upright, an old friend, conducted
the funeral service, and paid a tribute to
Mr. Brunskill's high character and devoted life. The Revs. J. C. Saver and
J. Upright assisted. Mrs. Brunskill, Mr.
J. W. Brunskill (son) and the foe: dough.
tees are all active members in the Church,
St. Aostell—Rcecorla Church has received a welcome visit from the Rev.
Douglas Bourne, who conducted the Sun.
day services. In the afternoon Mr. C. H.
Groves (of Forest Gate) presided over
a musical service given by Miss M. Bor.
lase; Messrs. RS E. Richards, Warrick,
and Vernon Warm, also gave an
organ recital. The proceeds were in aid)
of church fund.
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Receptions and Farewells.
A good company gathered in the Central Church Schoolroom, Bishop Auckland, on Wednesday, to welcome Rev.
J. B. and Mrs. Moore. Mr. John Bainbridge, junior circuit steward, presided.
Letters of good wishes, apologising for
absence, were read from Rev. C. Close
(Wesleyan), Rev. IE. Hardin (Baptist),
and Mr. E. H. Bigland (Society of
Friends). Words of welcome were spoken
by RC, B. Dewhirst (Wesleyan), Rev.
J. Kirkby. Messrs. H. J. M. Bull, C.
Marshall, J. W. Heslop, G. Green, M.
Sanderson, and Mrs. Little. Solos were
rendered by Miss Irene Curtis and Miss.
Hope. Mrs. W. Roe was the accompanist. Mr. Moore thanked the friends
for their good wishes, and said he hoped
to prose a faithful minister of the Gospel.
The members and friends at Torquay
met to express their good wishes to the
Rev. and Mrs. W. W. Goldstraw on closing the term of four years at Torquay
and forty years in the active ministry.
Appreciation of the faithful work and of
the Christian character of the minister
and his wife was expressed by Mr. C.
Anthony, presiding, and by Messrs. E.
Maylott, circuit steward, T. Saunders,
W. Fogwill, Eli G. Dodd and E. Saunders. A wallet with Treasury notes was
presented with hearty good wishes. Previously the Women's Own had presented
stainless cutlery, the Babbacombe Society
a case of table silver, and there were
numerous individual presents. The Free
Church Council referred in glowing terms
to Mr. Goldstraw's work and influence,
and expressed pleasure that he was remaining in the town.
A circuit gathering was held at Tunbridge Wells on Thursday to bid farewell
to Rev. and Mrs. J. Wellings and to
Pastor and Mrs. F. C. Winter. Repr.
sentatives of Camden-road and Horsmonden Churches, of the local Sunday School
and C.E., Unions, and of the Free
Churches all bore testimony to the excellent service rendered during the past lour
years by Rev. and Mrs. J. Wellings. Mr.
W. F. Winchester (circuit steward), who
presided, spoke in appreciative terms of
the progress of the work under the guidance of their minister. New orgsnisaBons had arisen, such as the Women's
Guilds, Missionary Auxiliary, a P.S.A.
weekly service, a Senior and Junior C.E.
Society, together with branches of the
Young Worshippers' Union, the abstainers' League and the Peace League.
Conversions had taken place, and there
were net increases' of .20 adult and 20
Junior church members. A cheque vimpresented to Rev. J.' Wellings _by Mr.
Winchester, on behalf of the circuit.
Other presents included an umhrella from
Camden-road Women's Guild for Mrs.
Wellings, a dinner service, and other
gifts.
A choice tea service and other
gifts were presented to Pastor and Mrs.
F. C. Winter, who were also very warmly
thanked for their services.
A large and representative gathering
assembled in the. King's Own Mission,
Kennington, to welcome the Rev. William J. and Mrs. Smart.
Mr. E. A.
Good, circuit steward, presided. After a
short programme of music refreshments
were served and.words of welcome spoken
by Mr. John Walker, for Kennington,
Messrs. Harold Taylor, Fred. Faalkner,
George Lansley, and Rev. John Coulson.

Several references were made to the
Methodist Men's Movement, and literature was distributed. Mr. Smart gre
impressed the audience as he appealed for
a more powerful presentation of religion,
and there were many promises of Ion,'
support.
The York First . Circuit gave a cordial
welcome to Rev. J. J. and Mrs. Parlow
in the Monkgate School Hall, society representatives and the circuit stewards
promising the loyal support of members
and officials. Revs. A. Baldwin, T. Ladlay and A. Burton (Wesleyan) also spelte
words of friendly welcome, and a letter
of goodwill was received from the Presbyterian Church.
A very happy " At Home " was heldon Friday evening at George-str-0t,
Chester, to offer welcome to Rev. and
Mrs. Harold Ashby. Mr. J. G. Jores
(circuit steward) took the chair, and the
official welcome of the circuit was offerol
by Mr. H. E. Woollam and Rev. R. W.
Callin.
Revs. G. E. Woodford (Wesleyan superintendent), F. R. Brunsiiill
and R. Curson joined in fraternal greetings.
Mr. Ashby made a very happy
reply.
Music was provided by Misses
Woods and Berry., and Mr. W. H. Riley.
The Heybridge Church, Maidon, was
full on Wednesday evening to bid far,
well to the Rev. J. N. Clague, after four
years' ministry. Ald. T. J. Turner pr.
sided, and addresses of appreciation of
Mr. Clague were given by Rev. H. E.
Spelman (Baptist), Lieut. Dunmore
(Burnham), Mr. E. C. P. Brand (Braintree), Mr. F. Powell (Wesleyan), and
Messrs. A. Byford, E. Sampson, II.
Weavers, W. C. Last, and J. Jagg3nt
circuit officials. Mr. J. Playle, circuit
steward, spoke of the remarkable progress
the circuit had made during the past four
years. Three new causes had been established, and new chapels erected at Heybridge and Cock Clarks, and two Sunday
Schools started. The circuit steward, on
behalf of the circuit, presented the mini,
ter with a wallet containing Treasure
notes and cheques. The Maldon Women's
Bright Hour presented Mrs. Clague with
a silver pewter cakestand, the Young
Ladies,Club silver pewter hot-water jug,
and the Heybridge Women's Bright Hour
fruit set and silver fruit server.
There was a large company present at
St. Sepulchre-street Church, Scarborough,
to bid farewell to Rev. and Mrs. J. J.
Parlow after a most successful ministry.
Mr. R. L. Cockerill, circuit steward, presided, and he, with a number of church
officials, paid tribute to the successful
seven years' ministry of Mr. and Mrs.
Parlow. Mr. Cockerill, on behalf of the
circuit, presented Mr. Parlow with a wallet of Trrosury notes. A number of other
tokens of love have been received, including an oak table for Mrs. Parlow from
the W.M.A.
There was an excellent attendance in
the St. John's-road Chapel, Scarborough,
on Thursday, to give a hearty welcome to
their new minister, Rev. A. C. Williman,
Mr. R. L. Cockerell presiding. Hearty
welcomes on behalf of various sections of
the circuit were given by Messrs. S.
Nockles, A. Fawcett, J. Atkinson, and
Robert Brown. The Rev. J. T. Chappell
also spoke welcoming his new colleague.

WHAT THE CHURCHES ARE DOING.
Bury St. Edmund's.—The minister's
Birmingham.—The Flower and Choir
Festival was held at Harborne last Sun- Anniversary services were held on Sunday
day. The services were conducted by Mr. and Thursday last. Good congregations
J. H. Hart in the morning and Rev. L. gathered at Bury on the Sunday, and on
Kemish in the evening. In the afternoon Thursday a Rally was held at licworth
Mr. Richardson presided, when an illumi- on Mr. Ridley's lawn. The Rev. T. B.
nated address to the young people and Heward, of Cambridge, served splendidly,
children was given by Dr. Stokes on "The preaching in the afternoon and addressing
Cleverness of the Orchid," the doctor a public meeting at night. Tea was proHearty
using a model to illustrate the lessons. vided by the Isworth friends.
The choir, assisted by the scholars, gave thanks Were accorded all helpers by Rev.
selections from the recent School Anni- J. Norton and Mr. E. H. Ford.
Chetham.—Schoal Anniversary serversary programme. Credit is due to Mr.
T. Price, choirmaster end organist, and vices were conducted by the Rev W. H.
Mrs. H. Harris and Mr. J. W. Maddocks, Lawson. Large congregations assembled.
The afternoon flower service was presided
for the arrangements made.

I. T

over by Mr.
Bric.kwell, and an address was given by the Rev. R. Cusden
(Baptist). On Monday a special musical
programme was arranged by Prof. V.
Wardle and his orchestra. Miss D.
Austin, B.Sc., conducted the choir and
children, with Miss L. Thomas as pianist
and Mrs. Gray at the organ. Mr. W. G.
Auger was the chairman. The financial
result was £13 13s., an advance of 22.
Chester.—Sunday was devoted to
flower services et George-street Church.
Members of the church brought their gifts
on Saturday evening, and the lady members of the Sunshine Committee massed
the communion table with the flowers.
On Sunday morning the Scripture lesson
and one or two other parts of the worship
were taken by children, whilst nearly a
hundred scholars brought flowers, and,
during the service, handed them in, making the "Altar of Flowers." The evening
service was entitled "A Thanksgiving for
Creation," the choir giving generous help.
At the end of the day's worship, where
the note of beauty had been emphasised,
the flowers were dedicated to service, and
a large band of young people acted as
messengers, taking gifts of flowers to all
the sick and aged connected with the
church, and, as an additional and special
piece of service, to all the blind people
in Chester, as well as to two institutions.
Rev. R. W. Catlin conducted the services.
and Egg Services
Doneaeter.—Flower
.
were held on Sunday and Monday at
Balby-road Church. A wonderful floral
display had been arranged by Mr.
W. G. Mallins and the Junior C.E. Sunbeams. The " Descriptive Biography of
Robert Raikes," given by the scholars,
was a great success. Mrs. W. Porter
and Mr. W. Gilliver were presidents, and
Mrs. Dixon and Revs. J. L. Cranford
and J. Burkitt were the speakers. Flowers
and eggs were sent to the sick and poor,
and the financial proceeds were divided
between Church and Missionary Funds.
Faringdon.—A very successful Summer
Rally was held at Stanford-in-the-Vale.
We were fortunate in being favoured with
the presence of the Rev. W. A. Hammond. The afternoon meeting was held
in a meadow, when the Rev. Hammond
spoke from the text, " I will be as the
dew unto. Israel," his presentation of
which was most impressive. Our Stanford friends had provided a splendid tea
in the institute- The evening meeting
was presided over by Mr. W. Richens,
supported by Rev. W. Easey and the circuit stewards. Pastor W. C. Cream
(Congregationalist) rendered two fine
solos. Rev. W. A. Hammond gave an
inspiring address on the Church and its
future. The Rally was , a great success.
Harrogate.—The Sunday-school Anniversary services were held on Sunday and
Monday. The preacher at the morning
The
service was Rev. B. A. Barber.
afternoon service was presided over by
Mrs. S. G. Hitchen, the programme being
provided by the children of the Primary
Department. In the evening the church
choir and scholars rendered the cantata,
"The New Crusaders," under the leadership of his Worship the Mayor, Ald.
Richard Annakin. Mr. A. H. Annakin
presided at the organ, and Mr. G. R. Abel
occupied the chair. The Monday evening
gathering was presided over by Mrs. Lin.
ley, of Starbeck. A peace pageant play
was given by scholars of the Orphanage, and miscellaneous items by the
teachers. An interesting event took place
in the presentation of long service
diplomas to. Joseph Shepherd, Robert
Annakin, and Wm. Archer, each with 56
years' service and now hon. superintendents of the Sunday-school ; and to Mrs.
Bradley and Ernest Kelley with 32 years'
service. The collections amounted to
£24 Is. 8d.
Horbury.—Thornhill Edge School Anniversary Services were held on Sunday. Great interest centred in the musical part of the services, which concluded
with Is fine rendering of Handel's " Hallelujah Chorus." Rev. J. Burkitt, a former minister, was the preacher, and the
services were of a high order. Proceeds, 221.
Hinton Park.—Many teachers and
parents gathered on Monday at North
Anston for a lecture by Miss E. Bossons
on "Junior School Methods." Miss Hossons dealt with the way day schools are
being re-organised, and how this is affecting Sunday-school work, and pleaded for
better equipped teachers. She told how,
by means of books and magazines, the
postal Courses arranged by our own Sunday-school Union, and by the Summer
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Schools, every teacher may become more
efficient and able to take the increasing
responsibilities. Mr. J. W. M. Turner
(Wesleyan), Anston, presided. Mrs. F.
Wyatt rendered two eacellent solos. A
discussion followed the lecture, led by Mr.
J. Short.
Madeley.—Successful School Anniversary
Services were held at Madeley on July 6th
and 13th, Rev. G. T. Turberfield, of
Worksop, being the special sproker for
the first Sunday, and Rev. S. E. Buckley
on the second Sunday. The children delighted the congregation by their recitations and rousing singing, The special
soloists were Madame Perkins, of Hadley, and Madame Martin, of Whitchurch.
Much pleasure was created by the playing of the string band (Messrs. H. Beaman, Merrington, and W. Beaman). Mr.
W. Evison conducted most ably. Mr.
Wilkes also rendered magnificent service
at the organ. The financial result exceeded last year, being over £24.
Northamptoo.—Our church at Harkstone-road, Northampton, was filled on
Sunday:, July 13th, to welcome back, no
a special visit, the Rev. Eric B. Bader,
who now commences his ministry at Peel,
Isle of Man.
Powerful sermons were
preached both morning and evening, full
of soul-inspiring and spiritual uplifting.
The choir, under the direction of Mr.
John Nash, gave excellent renderings of
the anthems "Send out Thy Light" and
"Sun of my Soul." In honour of the
visit of their former chaplain, the 7th
Coy. Hariestonesoad Boys' Brigade and
Girls' Life Brigade paraded at the morning service. On Monday evening many
members and friends responded to an
invitation of Mr. and Mrs. Butterfield
(circuit steward) to tea. Following the
tea there was an enthusiastic public meeting, presided over by Mr. F. Butterfield,
supported by Rev. A. Walliker, Messrs.
W. Miller, E. J. Dee, J. Nash, and J. G.
Clarke. The Rev. Eric B. Butler gave an
excellent address on "Record Breaking."
During the meeting the Rev. A. Walliker
presented, on behalf of the members of
the church, a beautiful music cabinet to
Mr. Percy Leigh,-who until recently was
organist, as a mark of esteem for his services. The singing of the Doxology brought
a very successful week-end to a close.
Nottingham Fourth.—The Radcliffestreet Women's Fellowship annual outing
was to Skegness, the party numbering M.
Tea had been ordered at the Cosmo. Café,
and, much to the delight of those present,
the Revs. Jacob W. Richardson and Edgar
Jones, who had motored over, put in a
surprise appearance.
In expressing
thanks on the return journey to all who
had helped to make such excellent arrangements, Mrs. J. W. Richardson, the president, presented to the secretary, Ws. A. E.
Wakefield, a large box of chocolates which
she said was a token of love and appreciation for services rendered to the
Fellowship.
Peterborough Second.—A series of successful garden parties have recently been
held. The first was held on the manse
lawn, when the minister and his wife
invited a large number to a fruit tea. In
the evening, under the dire.ction of Miss
Crowson, the. Primary department gave
a splendid programme.
Mr. A. May
(circuit steward) presided, and Rev. A.
GoOdacre expressed thanks to the helpers.
Next the young people provided tea at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Crowson, of the
"Hernestead."
Games, etc., were the
order of the day, and a happy time was
spent. Then, too, at the beautiful home
of Mr. and Mrs. Farrar, a good number
attended the opening ceremony, when Mr.
W. Hibbins presided and Mrs. Goodacre
opened the proceedings.
Afterwards a
strawberry tea was held and the evening
oaken up with various amusements. Our
Ramsey friends had a cheering time at
their effort. In the absence of Miss Hartley, Rev. A. Goodacre opened under the
presidency of Mr. J. 'I'. Kilby. In addition
to the tea several stalls were provided. At
all these efforts useful sums have been
raised for various objects.
Rochdale.—The Fireside Fellowship at
the Smiffistreet Church held a successful garden party at the home and lovely
garden of Coun. Joseph Nuttall, J.P.,
a leading Labour Leader end Wesleyan
Local Preacher, at Rose Cottage, Summit, Littleborough. Mr, R. H. Steed
presided over the outdoor meeting. Quite
an interesting talk took place On the sermon preached by the ' Rev. George
Emmett at the School Anniversary.
Coun. T. Fairhurst, Messrs. C. P. Men- .
day, T. R. Stead, Mrs. Fairhurst, Mr,
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NuttaII, and others took part in the discussion. Mr. E. Harrison gave a poem
on " God in the Garden." Refreshments
were served by Mr, and Mrs. Nuttall and
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Nuttall were
heartily thanked for their hospitality.
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Ashington.—The monthly meeting was
held at Lynemouth Church. A good company was presided over by Mrs. Leek.
Seacombe.—Impressive services were Mrs. Foster rendered a solo, and Mrs.
held on July 13th in celebration of Rev. Ellison read the missionary letter. Miss
R M. Rutter's twenty-first year in the Burn, officer for overseas department, also
ministry. Circuit stewards from Man- spoke on her work.
chester, Bolton, and Birkenhead spoke of
Bournemordh.—The July meeting was
the service rende
red by Mr. Rutter in their held in the Curzon-road Church, under
respective circuits and towns. There was the chairmanship of Mrs. A. E. Reavley,
a large congregation in the afternoon who in her presidential address spoke of
when the clergy and ministers of the dis- the wonderful success accomplished durtrict expressed their admiration for Mr. ing the W.M.F.'s 21 years. Rev. A. Jones
Rutter's efforts for the . extension of led the devotions and Mrs. Edmonds read
Christ's Kingdom in Wallasey, and for the Scripture.
The soloists were Miss
his personal worth and integrity.
Rev. Muriel Wilson and Mr. Leslie Goddard.
Dr. Bond spoke on behalf of the Church Mrs. W. J. Ward was the speaker.
of England. Rev. J. W. Goodman (Wes- Proceeds, £2 16s. Gd.
leyans), Rev. A. Don (Presbyterians), Rev.
Ch
. The monthly meeting was
S. Skeins (Baptists), Rev. Ian Darke, for held at Williston, presided over by Mrs.
the Congregationalists, and Rev. R. R. W. Collin. The missionary letter was
Clarke for Seacombe Bethel. Rev. R. M. read by Mrs. Poole; soloist, Mrs. W. H.
Rutter was the preacher for the clay. The Waling; accompanist, Miss Pugh.
A
organist and choir rendered special music. very interesting and instructive address
*The church was beautifully decorated for was given by Mrs. T. S. Bridge (Liverthe annual flower service.
pool) on "Missionary Work among the
.
Staines.—A most successful Garden Women of India."
Clay Cross.—The July meeting of the
Party was held at Knowle Green Cottage
on Wednesday last (by the kind permis- Auxiliary was held at Stonebroom, under
sion of Mr. and Mrs. Dexter), in aid of
pe r, and2.Thop71 ts.
Slack
:reidert17:fntpave
the Women's Missionary Auxiliary. In (i
the afternoon a splendid missionary meet- son gave a splendid report of the meetting was held under the presidency of ings at Conference. The missionary letMrs. Barkby. Miss Hartley, of South- ter was read by Mrs. Cole. Miss R.
port, and Sister Frances were the speakers. Hasson was the soloist, with Mrs. Wright
Tea was served on the lawn by the Staines as accompanist.
Ebbw Vale. — The Auxiliary meeting
Sisterhood. The proceeds (including
donations) were £7. At 6.15 a Pedlars' was held on Monday at Beaufort. Mrs.
Sale was held on behalf of the Manse Warner (President of South Wales FederaRenovation Fund, opened by Mrs. West- don) presided. The devotions were taken
gate, of Woking. The pedlars were very by Rev. Joseph Sherratt. Miss Miles read
attractive in their pretty dresses, and car- the missionary letter, and a duet rendered
ried on a brisk sale. The Wesleyan Choir by Mrs. Pugh and Mrs. Jones. A splengave a fine concert, presided over by Mr. did address was given by Mrs. Gore upon
Westgate. The proceeds were £10. The "Heroism in Missionary Work." Mrs.
Rev. J. Bowles thanked all who had con- E Ashman presided at the organ.
Gateshead Second.—An excellent Auxilitributed to the success of the effort.
ary meeting was held at Kibblesworth on
St. Heiens.—Successful School Anni- Thursday, Mrs. Redhead presiding. Miss
versary services have been held at Craw- Ernmerson sang two solos, and Mrs.
ford village. In the morning the scholars Richardson read the missionary letter.
processioned the village, short addresses Mrs. T. Hetherington was congratulated
being given by Mr. C. Green and Rev. on the excellent report she gave of ihe
L J. Jackson. At 11 a.m. the address Conference meetings at Bradford. The
was given by Alderman Amos Tomlinson, Kibblesworth ladies had prepared a splenMayor of Southport, who was accom- did tea.
Excellent work was done by
panied by the Mayoress, Miss Tomlinson. Mrs. Buchanan and Mrs. Farrar in arThe special preacher was the Rev. L. J. ranging and collecting the flowers and
Jackson, of Southport. Good congrega- plants, the sale of which, together with
tions assembled at all the services. The tea and collection, brought in the stun of
children and choir sang splendidly, led by £5 10s. Sympathetic reference was made
Mr. B. W. Bryan. The financial result to the passing of Mrs. John Hewitt, who
was £37.
since the formation of the Circuit AuxiliStockterpecoTees. — A Garden Party ary had been its able treasurer.
Gook.—The monthly meeting of the
meeting was held on Thursday at "Aingarth," Richmond-road, Stockton, by kind Auxiliary was held at Dunhill-road on
invitation of Councillor and Mrs. J. W. Monday, Mrs. Lig presiding. The mis_
Gargett. It was an inspiring gathering. sionary letter was read by Mrs. ElleringMrs. Brown presided. Madame Gibbon ton, and the scriptures by Mrs. Simms.
gave recitals, and the Rev. T. Allison Mr. Blanchard was the soloist, accomBrown gave a most interesting address. panied by Mrs. F. Ward. Mrs. J. Walters
The company was entertained to tea by gave a most interesting report of the
Mrs. Gargett. Several ladies spoke of the Bradford Conference.
Great Yarmouth.—The meeting of the
excellent work done during the four years
for the Missionary Auxiliary by both Rev. Temple Auxiliary was presided over by
and Mrs. Brown, and wished them God- Mrs. H. Fisk. The missionary letter was
speed in their new circuit. Rev. J. Craw- read by Mr. W. I. Bishop. Rev. J. R.
ford voiced thanks to the host and hostess Ridley, B.A., N.D., who gave the adfor their kindly generosity. Valedictory dress, pointed out how much the interest
gatherings took place at Paradise-row and of the Home Church is reflected in the
Victoria-avenue on Sunday and Wednes- progress able to be made abroad. Mrs.
day evenings, when the officials and mem- A. E. George, of Peterborough, kindly
bers recognised the services of Rev. and officiated as pianist. Mrs. E. W. KerMrs. Brown whilst on the circuit and rison kindly provided refreshments.
handed them a wallet of notes on both
Huddersfield. — The• monthly meeting
occasions.
was held at Crimble on Wednesday, preWallInglerd.—The School Anniversary sided over by Mrs. Wood. Mrs. Edwards
read
the missionary letter; Mrs. Harry
at Abingdon proved most successful. Mr.
Percival Viner (Witney) was the preacher Robinson was the soloist ; Mrs. J. H.
on Sunday. His addresses had a most Howe gave an interesting report of the
practical appeal to the young people. The Conference, making a special reference
local Baptist School joined in the after- to the missionary meetings.
noon "Gift" service.
Keyworth.—Women's Federation MeetMr. F. Silvester
presided, and Mr. Viner addressed the ing was held on Wednesday, when Mrs.
children. The gifts of fruit received were Jacob W. Richardson presided. The missent to sick friends. Mr. A. E. Wood sionary letter was read by Mrs. Tom(Wesleyan) presided over the public meet- linson. Mrs. T. Armstrong (branch preing, which was very well attended. Mr. sident) gave a report of her visit to ConR. A. Hall presented an excellent report. ference, and re-told the Rev. A. J.
A decrease of one scholar and an increase Hockin's story of the great need of a
of two teachers was reported. The speaker leper hospital—a need which, in a small
was Mr. Marcus N. Tod, M.A., of Oxford, measure, will be met by the erection of
and his address, entitled "Counting the Mary Leuty Hospital. Mr. RichardAright," will long be remembered by son added interest to the report by a
those present. Mrs. Wood presented the brief but well-chosen address.
prizes. The singing of the scholars was
LIchfield.—The Auxiliary meeting was
a feature of the week-end. The collec- held at Clayhanger, under the presidency
tions reached a record for the school, of Mrs. Booth. RCN'. Dean Turner opened
46 16s.
with prayer. Mrs. Martin read the mis-

sionary letter. A delightful address was
given by Mrs. Fuller (Wesleyan), who told
a wonderful story of her 21 years' work
in India. Mrs. Poole expressed thanks.
The collection taken realised £39s.
Manchester Central.—A very profitable
time was spent at the Prestwich Auxiliary,
when Miss Brown was the president. A
most inspiring address by Rev. J. Bellis
was greatly appreciated by the large company present.
Solos were delightfully
rendered by Miss Callow. The missionary
letter was read by Mrs. A. Rowbotham.
The tea realised £4 1, 7d.
Mere.—At the monthly meeting, held on
Thursday under the presidency of Mrs.
Dodd, the Rev. W. Skelton gave an address on "The Importance of Christianising before Civilising Heathens." The
soloist was Mrs. Small. Mrs. Guyer read
The missionary letter from
the lesson.
Mrs. Kidwell was read by the Secretary.
Mrs. Skelton was elected President of
branch.
Nelson.—At Scotland-road the monthly
Auxiliary Meeting was presided over by
Mrs. J. Rickard. The Rev. C. Humble
(newly appointed minister) gave a fine
address on " Women and Missions." The
missionary letter was read by Mrs. Smith.
A duet was rendered by Mrs. Jay and
Mrs. Jones, with Mrs. Slater as pianist.
Refreshments were served at the close.
Newbury. — The members of the
"Women's Own" met to say good-bye to
Mrs. E. G. French, who has been their
vice-president for three years, and is now
leaving for Grays and Romford Circuit.
Mrs. T. W. Turner paid tribute to Mrs.
French's work and interest in the meetings, and presented her with stainless
cutlery. The committee of women (who
work with untiring efforts in connection
with Bartholomew-street Church) also
presented Mrs. French with a case of
afternoon tea spoons and tongs, and a
handsome handbag, as a token of their
great esteem. The presentation was made
by Mrs. C. Ball. Mr. French also received a gold brooch from Mrs. Harvey
in appreciation of the interest she has
taken in Wash Common Women's Own.
Normanton.—The monthly meeting of
the circuit branch was held In the Sharleston Common Church on Monday, Mrs.
J. Dinsdale presiding. Mrs. Burkinshaw
The soloist
read the missionary letter.
was Mrs. R. Briscoe, and the accompanist Mrs. W. W. Taylor. A splendid
address on missionary work was given by
the Rev. W. Jacques.
Oldham Fourth.—The monthly meeting was held on Tuesday at Shore Edge.
The proceedings commenced with a strawberry and cream tea. Mrs. S. Clayton
presided over the evening meeting. Solos
were contributed by Miss Ellen Read;
Mrs. A. Gibson read the missionary letter.
An excellent address was given by Miss
Watson, of Rochdale. The proceeds were

£1 12s. ed.
Portsmouth. — The monthly meeting
was held at Somers-road Church, the chair
being taken by Mr, Reaves. Mr. Palmer,
J.P., was the soloist ; Mrs. Pomeroy read
Mrs. Lillywhite
the missionary letter.
gave a very interesting report of the BradHearty thanks were
ford Conference.
accorded to her.
Ryde.—The July Auxiliary meeting
took the form of a Garden Party at
"Woodville," Ryde.
Mrs. Cowie presided. Mr. H. Parsons, late of China,
gave an interesting description of the work
in China. The Rev. H. Parsons spoke
at the evening meeting, when Mrs. Cowie
took the chair. Solos were rendered by
Miss Quartermaine, and pianoforte solos
by Miss M. Wibbcns. The proceeds were
£3 10s. 8d.
Sheffield.—On Thursday an Auxiliary
drawing-room meeting was held in the
Grenoside Church, the president being
Mrs. A. Warburton. Soloist, Miss Dorothy Wordsworth, A.L.C.M. ; accompanist,
Miss Pallet. Sister Bessie gave a very
interesting account of the ladies' missionary meetings at the Bradford Conference.
Rev. W. E Robson, Mrs. Tomlinson, and
Mrs. Cooney also took part. Collection,
£3 2s.
Mohasley.—The monthly meeting, held
at Broughton, was presided over by Mrs.
J. Smith. Sister Winifred (United
Methodist) gave a most inspiring address.
Miss Muriel Myers read the lesson. Miss
Brotton and Miss Garbutt rendered two
beautiful duets, accompanied by Mrs.
Stockdale.
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